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ipecial Train Will Bring Baylor Students to T. C. U. 
>ars Will Get 
Warm Welcome 

To Campus 
tlark,  Goode,  Jarvis 

Halls to Serve as 
Headquarters. 

'ars Are Arranged 
|M;iKo Bears Feel at Home," 

Trped by Jack Langdon, 
Student'President. 

A giant parade, a barbecue and 

all-student dance   will  be  the 

[•c|er of the day tomorrow as the 
U. Btudent body concentrates 

i welcoming the 600 Baylor sup- 

Irters, who are coming to  Fort 

forth   on   their   official   student 

My   trip   to   witness   the   Frog- 

Jeir football game. 
I The Baylorites will arrive at the 

A P. station on a special train 

10:30 a. m. tomorrow.   A unit 

the Horned Frog band will be 

I the station to greet the visitors. 

Downtown IVp Rally 

Forming at the railroaM sta- 

ll, the Baylor supporters, led 

the Golden Wave band, will 

bnduct a parade up Main Stree* 

D the Blackstone Hotel, where the 

|ep rally will bo held. The Baylor 

"Joe College.'J will be at the 

lead of the procession. From the 

llackstone, the Baylorites will ad- 
lance to the Texas Hotel, where 
|notlrer pep raily will be held. 

A large portion of the T. C. U. 
ludent body will also join in the 

irade. 
Automobiles,  bearing   "Hop   In, 

i"  stickers, will   be  provided 
It the Texas 'Hotel to transport the 
lisitors  to  the T. C.   U. campus. 
fhe Fort Worth Chamber of Com- 

ifrce,    the   Junior    Chamber   of 
onimerce, the Fort Worth Branch 

If the  Baylor Ex-students' Asso- 
ciation, and members of the T. C. 

student body are  co-operating 
furnishing   the   transportation 

|or the  visitors. 
Barbecue at   Noon 

The   Bruin   supporters   will   be 
Icrved a free barbecue in the Uni- 
lersity   Cafeteria   at    12   o'clock. 
Inly the  T. C.  U.   students who 
lat regularly in the cafeteria will 
V allowed   to  participate  in  the 
|a;-hecue. 

Clark, Good and    Jarvis    Halls 
been   designated   as  official 

lampus headquarters for the visit- 
Its.   Dorrnitory students will turn 
•he halls   over  to   the ■ Baylorites 

the   day. 
"Make those Bears feel at home 

pn the campus,"    Jack    Langdon. 
iresident of the student body, said 

In urging students to join in wel- 
I'lming the guests. 

the Frog-Bear game  in the T. 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Frog Leaders Chapel Program 
Will Feature" 

Armistice Day 
Dr. Elliott, W a 1 k er, 

and Durrett to 
Participate. 

Addresses   Group 
Dr. McConely Talks to 

dent Body on Pris- 
on Reform. 

Stu- 

Birthday Greetings to— 
Oct. 28 

Jessie  Srrfith 
Herbert  Spcece 
Alice   Virginia  Martin 

Oct. 29 
Martha  Lee Barlow 

Oct. 30 
Frank Floyd 

Oct. SI 
John   Aycock 

NOT. 1 
Arvin Blanke 

NOT. 2 
William  Zeloski 

NOT. 8 
Jean   Fallis 

NOT. S 
Mike  PowelJ 

Nov. 6 
L. Dv Meyer 
Harrell Rea 

NOT. 7 
Lemore   Hill 
Betty Mae Hedge 

NOT. 8 
Tom  Black 
John  Hammond 
Elton   Beene 
Mrs. Betty Glvens Alexander 

* NOT. 10 
Durcas  Evelyn  Richards 

NOT. 11 
June Mulloy 
(ieorge Neill 
Thelma   Pumphrey 

Coach Dutch Meyer, (above) 
and Line Coach Raymond (Bear) 
Wolf have taken the Frog grid- 
sters through a strenuous series 
of practice sessions tlj^ past week 
to avoid a repetition of last year's 
T. C. U.-Baylor contest. A defeat 
at the hands of the Bears tomor- 
row will virtually eliminate the 
Christians from the conference 
chase, so the Frog coaches are 
on guard. 

Y's to Raise $225 
In Cash, Pledges 

$400 Is GM of Drive 
Now in Second 

Week 

A special Armistice Day pro- 

gram will be held Wednesday at 

the regular chapel hour. Dr. Ed-, 

win A Elliott will be the principal 

speaker, the devotional services 

will be conducted by Granville 

Walker, and John Durrett will dis- 

cuss "The Peace Pact of Paris." 

Opening his address with a story 

of a boy who had bad hereditary 

influence, bad parents, and an un- 
fortunate start in life, Dr. E. C, 
McConley, pastor of the Morning- 
side Christian Church and chapel 
speaker Wednesday morning, gave 
a brief survey of juvenile penal 
administration in the world today. 
His subject was "The Cry of the 
Pack." 

"This boy when he was 12 years 
old was accused of stealing and 
was condemned to die," he contin- 
ued. " 'He must be hanged' was the 
cry of the pack then." 

He said that times have not 
changed so much today because 
when a youth commits a crime, the 
public -says -that he should be 
locked up. They say once a crimin- 
al, always a criminal. 

Dr. McConley gave examples of 
boys who had started out as crim- 
inals but who had been taught to 
be better without being sent to 
prison. 

"The greatest field of endeavor 
today is to open up new opportuni- 
ties to misdirected and unfortun- 
ate youth. Shall we engage in acts 
to destroy or to upbuild 
asked in conclusion. 

Crouch Makes 
Shrimps Sing, * 

Raven Return 

Two hundred and twenty-five 

dollars in cash and pledges had 

been collected Wednesday by the 

"Y's" in their drive to raise $400 

to cover expenses for this year, 

according to Gene Cox, chairman 

of the financetcommittee. 

The fund will be used to bring 
several noted speakers to the cam- 
pus, to improve the "Y" rooms, 
to send representatives to the con 
ferences, and for several miscel- 
laneous items. 

Channing Tobias, nationally 
known negro Y. M. C. A. worker, 
has been secured for the Dec. 7 
"Y"- meeting. 

This is the second week of the 
drive. 

Do shrimps sing? Did any- 

one ever hear a song of a 

shrimp? 

A. L. Crouch seems to know 

all about fishy fiestas and just 

what sort of merry music 

shrimps and lobsters love. He 

can tell you all about the exquis- 

ite skill with which the shrimp 

strummed on his hair, got hot- 

cha cha and patted his foot on 

his knee. 
Why, the shrimp was worse 

than the Pied Piper of Hamlin 
(or Mae West.) He lured all 
the denizens of the deep to his 
music until Father Neptune cen- 
sored his song. 

Fish aren't the only things A. 
L. knows about, though. To him 
ancient history is just a snap. 
You must admit that Shake 
speare didn't handle Caesar halt 
so skillfully  as did Mr. Crouch. 

He writes something about 
when Caesar sees his mare run- 
ning away, after Caesar saw her. 
Caesar seized her— Oh, what's 
the use? You'll never under- 
stand it 'til you read it, anyway. 

This is what the T. C. U. Poet- 
ry Society puts up with and likes 
it. He haunts the place with 
"Blood," dripping, oozy blood, 
and graveyards. Poor old Gray 
and that old country churchyard 
are positively passe now with 
Crouch's "Elegy in a Modern 
graveyard." 

No wonder Poe'g raven came 
back and haunted him; the old 
bird had to have gome more pub- 
licity. And he got it labelled 
"The Return of the Raven." But 
Crouch kicked him out the door. 

Jarvis to Have 
Recreation Room 

On First Floor 

Bruin Mentors 

Hardwood Floor to 
Be Secured by 

Donations. 

Will Allow Dancing 
Dean    Beckham    to    Permit 

Dances from 5 to 7:30 p. m. 
on Week Nights. 

ha 

Rally to Be Held 
At 7:30 O'clock 

A pep rally in preparation for 
the Frog-Baylor game will be held 
at 7:30 o'clock tonight in the Uni- 
versity Auditorium, Tom Pickett, 
head yell leader, has announced. 

"Those Bears are out to beat us 
and they're really keyed up for to 
morrow's game. T. C. U. students. 
on the other hand, are prone to 
take the game too lightly. We'll 
generate some real pep tonight 
and take those Bruins tomorrow,'' 
Puckett said. 
 o  

Sophomores to Make 
Dance Plans Monday 

Rodier Will Play 
At Woman's Club 

To Be Presented  in  Recital 
With    Miss    Clayton 

at 4 p. m. Sunday. 

Bill Rodier, assistant director of 
the University Orchestra, will be 
presented in recital at 4 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon in Anna Shel- 
ton Hall of the Woman's Club. 

The concert is the second of a 
series which will be presented 
throughout the winter by artists 
of the Fort Worth Conservatory 
of Music- Rodier is an instructor 
of violin  at the conservatory. 

The recital will be presented 
jointly with that of Mis/ Eleanor 
Clanton, pianist and teacher at 
the conservatory. 

Rodier's program will , include 
the prelude to "Sonata No. 6 in E 
Minor," by Bach; Grieg's "Sonata 
No. 3 in C Minor," and "Ziguen- 
erweisen," by Sarasate. 

Prof. Keith Mixson will be the 
accompanist. 

Will Make Trip 
To New Orleans 

Band May Have Char- 
tered Bus, Says 

Sam mis. 

A recation room, in which the 

dormitory students of the Univer 

sity may dance in the evening, will 

be made from the two rooms just 

north of the parlor of Jarvis Hall. 

Dean Sadie T. Beckham has an- 

nounced. The recreation room will 

opeSi into the parlor. 
„ Dancing in this room will be 
permitted from 5 until 7:30 o'clock 
every evening except Sunday, Mrs. 
Beckham said. , 

The girls of Jarvis Hall and oth- 
ers who are interested are asked 
to donate one plank for the hard 
wood floor of the room. L. L. 
Dees, who will supervise the work, 
has estimated that the entire floor 
will cost $47.12 and that one plank 
can be bought for 75 cents. Work 
on the room will begin  Monday. 

Those who plan to make contri 
butions are requested to hand them 
to Misses Grace Maloney, Kathryn 
Swiley or PhyHis Burnam as soon 
as possible, but before Christmas 
at the latest, according to Dean 
Beckham. 

600 Golden Bear Supporters 
Are Expected to Attend Game 

At Frog Stadium Tomorrow 
Band and Bear Mascot to Lead Parade From 

Station to Blackstone and Texas Hotels 
For Pep Meetings. 

S***\ 
**"-' 

By HARRY PROYEM B 
Special to The Skiff 

WACO, Texas, Nov. 2. — A special train will carrj 
about six hundred Baylor students and Waco fans to Fort 
Worth Saturday to witness the clash between the Baylor 
University Golden Bears and the T. C. U. Horned Frogs. The 
event will be carried off in the most colorful pageantry that 
the fertile minds of the Baylor pep leaders and the bandmas- 
ter can devise. The University authorities have designated 
this trip as the official trip this year, and all fnrces of the 
school will be bent toward making the show a complete suc- 
cess. 

Baylor students are holding pep 

meetings almost nightly in readi- 

ness for the game SatunlaVt arid 
throats still hoarse from the 

Homecoming game with A. & M. 
last week are getting toughened 
to the strain. Many effective yellt 
have been worked out with the co- 
operation of the student body, and 
Baylor has one of the best cheer- 
ing s.-ctions in the conference. The. 

Plans for the .Homecoming campus watchword this" week, from 
Dance Nov. 17 were discussed at the daily chapel service to the last 
the regular meeting of the "T" As- 'ate dates at night, has been "Gig 
sociatirn Tuesday night. The fol- the Frogs." The student body hai 
lowing committees were appointed   recovered from  the  intense disap- 

T Men Meet 
To Plan Dance 

Jimmy  Jacks  Names 
Groups to Make 
Preparations. 

f: 

Editor Asks Juniors 
To Make Pictures, 

Dramatic Club First to Make 
Initial Payment on 

Annual Page. 

Coach Modey Jennings (above), 
Baylor mentor, and Line Coach 
Barton (Dotchey) Koch will bring 
a determined Bruin team to Fort 
Worth tomorrw. Koch was rated 
aa aa All-Anerican while playing 
guard for the green and gold in 
1931. 

The Horned Frog Band will go 
to New Orleans next week to at 
tend the Loyola game, according 
to an announcement made this 
week by Prof.  Claudis Sammis. 

Definite arrangements have not 
been completed, but the trip will 
probably be made in a chartered 
bus. 

Church Building to Be 
Sermon Topic Sunday 

"The Meaning of the Church 
Building" will be the topic of the 
Rev. Perry E. Gresham's sermon at 
the morning hour of worship Sun 
day at the University Christian 
Church. At that time the Rev. Mr. 
Gresham will explain thte symbol- 
ism of the different part,s of the 
church building. 

At the evening hour he will 
speak on the "Religion of Judas 
Maccabeas." This will be the sixth 
in a series of sermons on the re- 
ligions of famous men. 

Juniors may begin having their 
pictures made for the 1935 Horned 
Frog today, said Miss Anna Byrd 
Harness, editor. 

Sophomores are freshmen who 
have not had their pictures madu 
are urged to do so at fjnee, be- 
cause class pictures are essential 
to a good yearbook, Miss Harness 
stated. At the present time/only 
35 per cent of the members of the 
freshman class have had their pic- 
tures made. 

The Dramatic Club was the first 
club to make" the initial payment 
on its club page, the business 
manager of the annual, reports. 

Miss Harness also added that 
every freshman girl in Jarvis Hall 
has had her picture made for the 
Frogettc page in the yearbook. 

Dr. Smith to Speak 
To Dallas Alumnae 

Dr. Rebecca Smith will give a 
book review a week from today for 
the Dallas T. C. U.. Alumnae 
group at the Lake View Country 
Club in Dallas. She will review 
"Foolscap Rose," by Joseph Herge- 
sheimer. 

The proceeds of the affair will 
go to the scholarship fund. Mrs. 
Flake Z. Williams, the former Miss 
Bes Douthlite, is sponsoring the re- 
view. 

Poll to Speak on 
Radio Program 

Concluding his series of four 

lectures on religion, Dr. W. C. 
Morro will speak on "Religion and 

Life" at 4 p. m. Sunday over 

KTAT, the regular T. C. U. pro- 

gram hour. 
Elton   Beene will   play a trum 

pet solo and the Girls' Violin Trio 

will play a group of selections. 

The Youth's Forum will present 

as guest speaker Richard Poll who 

will talk on "Munitions" on the 

regular weekly program sponsored 

by the International Relations 

Club of the University Monday 
night at 9 o'clock over station 
KFJZ. 

Last Monday night Joe Findlcy 
spoke   on   the  "College   Student's 
Attitude Toward Religion." 
 o  

Lions* Club Hears Trio 

The T. C. U. Girls' Trio, a vio- 
lin trio, composed of Misses Ruth 

Duncan. Dorothy Lynn Taylor and 

Mildred Hice, played for the weekly 

luncheon of the Lions' Club Wed- 

nesday. Miss Lucille Snyder is ac- 

cdmpanist. 

by Jimmy Jacks, president: 
"T" Association Committee: 

General chairman, Mark Hart; as- 
sistant general chairman, Fred Mil- 
ler. 

Committee     on    arrangements: 

pointment of the defeat last week, 
and has turned its eyes to the en- 
counter Saturday with the Univer- 
sity's oldest rival. 

The Golden Wave Band put on a 
colorful   show   last   Saturday   be- 

Chairman,   Dick  Simpson;   Ronald   tween halves.   But the leaders and 
Wheeler, Atys Gardner, Jack 
Thompson. 

Committee on Decorations: 
Chairman, Boaz Hoskins; Jinx 
Powell, Jack Panter, Tony Vargas, 
Jimmy Walkup, George Kline, Hor- 
ace McDowell. 

Floor committee: Slim Kinzy, 
George Kline, Judy Truelson, Dan 
Harston, Jack Langdon. 

the drum major have announced 
that the convolutions which the 
70-piece, golden suited band will 
go through this week-end will 
make their past efforts look weak, 
indeed. In departure from the 
style followed last year, the band 
only has one drum major leading 
\he van. The baton-twirler is 
Flavy Davis, from Marlin.   He has 

Joint commutes with Student j the art of stick-tossing down to 
Council: Mark Hart, Melvin Diggs, j a fine point. The band sweetheart. 
Jack Langdon, Fred Miller. j.Miss Josephine May, will  probab- 

Ti.'ket committee: Herman Pitt-1 ly walk with Davis most of the 
man, Frtd  Miller. | time. 

Ill k Hjrt, secretary, has an- Golden Wave Band One of Beat 
nounced that the membership cards j The Golden Wave is one of the 
have arrived, and that a new sys- best and flashiest college bands in 
tern of paying dues has been < Texas. It swings through its for- 
adopted. Dues will now be paid 50;mations of letters and signs with 
cents a semester instead of $1.00 never a break in the music. Sev- 
annually. I en'y pieces will be carried to Fort 

Worth. 
Leading  the  way  for  the  band Hutton Attends Meet 

! : will be the big Baylor bear.    He is 

• Registrars of Texas Convene  known "bout the campus as Jo« 
at  San Antonio. | College.    He stays in comparative 

-■ seclusion   most  of   the  year  until 
Registrar S. Hutton attended the j footban   season   opens,   but   when 

fourteenth annual state convention j the beat o{ drums is heard from 

of the Texas Branch of the Amen- j the band halli Joe shakea himseL( 
, tan Association of Collegiate Reg-. Qut of his lethargy    and    mtiket 

j istrars held  last Friday and Sat-1 r(?ady to g0    Led by his caretakert 

I urday in San Antonio. | Bm   Boyd>  the   big   black   animai 

Headquarters for the WSfitAn«, swings along in front of the pa- 
i were at the St. Anthony Hotel. I ra(]e w|U) the ease and grace of a 

' Registrars   from   all   the   colleges  cjrcu5 beajt 

and universities in Texas attended 
the  assembly. 

The students who make the trip 
will form in line behind the band 

Plans for the sophomore Class 
Dance will be discussed at a meet- 
ing of the class at 10 a. m. Mon- 
day in the auditorium. 

George Wilhelm, president of the 
class, urges all members to be 
presept.      .   , 
 o  

Women Hear Dr. Ascher 

Dr. Margaritha Ascher lectured 
on'"The Spanish Regional Novel" 
at a meeting of the Book Review 
Department of the Woman's Club 
yesterday morning. 

Welcome, Baylor! 
Campus Calendar 

WELCOME BAYLOR 
The President, the faculty, and 

the Board of Trustees and the en- 
tire student body extend a hearty 
welcome to you today. As our 
guests we turn over to you the 
keys of the campus and our hearts. 
Make yourselves very much at 
home in our halls, our library, and 
our dormitories. Enjoy with us an 
old-fashioned barbecue in the din- 
ing room at the noon luncheon 
hour. What an opportunity for 
comradeship this will afford: 

Welcome especially to that clas- 
sic clash at the stadium in the aft- 
ernoon. This Will be the glorious 
event of the whole day. We ad- 
mire the red blooded heroic quali- 
ties of your squad. For nearly 
forty years T. C. U. and Baylor 
have met in these great annual 
classics. Through the years the 
honors have been pretty evenly di- 

vided. The contestants have al- 
ways carried on these frays with 
honor. Today bids fair to be one 
of the most colorful clashes of all 
the years. T. C. U. feels honored 
that you have chosen this as your 
official student body trip and that 
we have not only the team but 
the entire student body aa our 
guests today. 

We hope every hour in Frog- 
land will bring joy and happiness 
to you and whether the gods send 
victory or defeat, educationally 
these two great institutions will 
move on to the mighty task of 
building truth, honor, and great 
ideals in the hearts and lives of 
the youth of this and oncoming 
generations. In .our work as well 
as in our play we welcome you 
not aa inetnies but as friendly ri- 
vals and colleagues. In this heroic 
struggle we feel the contagion of 

a glowing enthusiasm, the thrill 
of a mighty dramatic struggle and 
the joy of a great ttdventure. 

We welcome you as friends and 
colleagues in this comradeship to- 
day.—President   E.   M.   Waits. 

Frogland Greets You! 
To the Baylor University sup- 

porters, the Student Council, on 
behalf of the entire student body 
of T. C. U., wishes to express its 
sincere  greetings. 

We feel justly proud that the 
Baylor student body has chosen 
to visit T. C. U. on its official 
trip this year, and we are doing 
everything in our power to make 
the aay a memorable one for you. 

Make yourselves at home on the 
campus—it is yours. All the dor- 
mitories have been designated as 
your official headquarters and are 
at vour disposal. 

Tonic MOW afternoon on the grid- 

iron a friendly rivalry of more 

than ;S0 years' duration will be re- 

newed when the Horned Frogs 

meet the Golden Bears. Baylor 

hnid, a slight edge in the all-time 

record between the two institutions 
and both teams will be fighting 
for ali  tliey are worth. 

Whatever the final outcome of 
the gan:< may be, the same spirit 
iif sp"i tmanship that has always 
exemplified the relationship be- 
tween the two schools, will be in 
evidence tomorrow. May the best 
team win. 

In it-calling the fine spirit Bay- 
lor showed in welcoming the Frog 
supporters to Waco last year, the 
student body has spared no effort 
in preparing a great day for yap 
—Jack Langdon, Student Body 
president. 

Dr. J. R. Robinson from George, the beaj. when th(. UnJon Su. 
Peabody   College   of   Teachers   In  JJJ ,, re,chedf and parade t„ tho 

Nashville.   Tenn.,   was   the   guest   Blackstone Hotel     Aft„ B    short 

speaker at the Saturday mornmir:     .. .           .            _o . F                                        *                     yell practice there, the procession 
session.     Saturday   afternoon  the .     _.          „      . *                     . . .    will move on to the Texas  Hotel, 
deflates  were taken on  a sight-1 _             ,        n .                   .    ,     .. .            . (Continued on Page 3) 
seeing  tour   of  the   historic   mis-1 , 
sions   and   colorful   spots   in   and 
around San   Antonio,  including a 
visit to Randolph Field. 

Hutton is chairman of the reso 
lutions committee of the group. 

Special music was offered dur 
ing the convention by students 
from Incarnate Word, Westmore- 
land and Our Lady of' the Lake 
schools in San Antonio. 

D. A. Sherley, registrar at West 
Texas State.Teachers' College and 
Durwood Pruden, registrar at 
Kidd-Key College, both alumni of 
T. G. U. attended the meeting, 
Hutton said. 

Hammond to Address 
Meliorists on Peace 

Dr. W. J. Hammond will ad- 
dress members of the Meliorisi 
Club at 8:45 o'clock Sunday even 
ing. His subject' will be "Heroic 
Endeavors  for  Peace." 

A social' hour following Dr 
Hammond's speech will be in 
charge of Miss Kathryn Swiley. 
John Morphis talked on the "Ten 
nessce Valley Project" at tho last 

i meeting of the clul 

Saturday, Nov. 3 
12:00  Noon—Barbecue,  Univer- 

sity Cafeteria. 
3:00 P. M—Football game, T. 

C. U. vs. Baylor Univer- 
sity, Frog Stadium. 

9:00.P. M.—All-student dance, 
Basketball   Gymnasium. 
Sunday,   Nov.   1 

11:00 A. M.—University Chris- 
tian Church Service. 

4:00 P. M.—T. C. U. program 
over station KTAT. 

7:30 P.  M—University Chris- 
tian Church service. 

8:45   P.     M.-Mehorist     Club 
meeting,    U n i v e r s i ty 
Church. 
Monday,   Nov.   5 

10:00  A.  M-—Sophomore  class 
meeting, Auditorium. 

9:03 P. M.—Youth Forum pro- 
gram, KFJZ. 

Tuesday, Nov. ( 
8:00 P. M.—Poetry club meet- 

ing, Brite Clubrbom. 

r> 
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The Future of Dancing 
T. C. U. students have worked long and arduously for the privilege 

■of dancing on the campus. 
Though it took yeirs to have the right granted, it wgnld take 

but a few minutes and a few false moves on the part of the students 
to have the privilege tsken away. Following the Freshman Prom, first 
official dance under the broadened social policy at T. C* l'., criticism 
was received. 

It is up to tse student body to show those outside forces that 
T. C I', knows low to conducWa dance in the right way.    It stands 
to reason that T.'C. U. students will be allowed to continue the dancing | ^'.'y..;_em^..8

/
,.Ca._ 

privilege «s long as the right spirit is demonstrated at the affairs. 
The first official Saturday-night dance, sponsored by the student 

council, will oc held in the Basketball Gymnasium tomorrow night. It 
j.« imperstire .that this dance go off smoothly, because on its outcome 
hinges the fate of subsequent dances on the- campus. The dance to- 
morrow night must be entirely free from any display of rowdyism. 

Each student in the University is allowed to bring one outside guest 
to The affair tomorrow night and is to be personally responsible for 
".he guest's conduct. 

The future of dancing on the campus is in your hand*, students; 

The grand old man of the screen, 

George Arliss, fresh from his trl- 

! umph in the "House of Roths 

j child!" returns to the Hollywood 

screen today in "The Last Gen- 

tleman." In this, his latest star- 

ring vehicle,' Arli.^s turns from the 

field of drama to comedy. He 
pjays tie part of Cabot Barr, a 
tyrannical, but good-hearted old 
widower who first drives family 
from his household and then brings 
them back in the hope of finding 
one he deems worthy of being his 
heir. 
- The Worth will offer "The 
Merry Widow" tomorrow. This 
Ernst , Lubitsch production stars 
Maurice fhavelier and Jennette 
McDonald. Edward Everett Horton 
and Una Merkel will lend comedy 
to the picture. The singing of 
several songs, including "The 
Merry Widow Waltz," will be the 
main  feature of the show. 

Continuing its policy of bringing 
back some' of the biggest hits, the 
Palace Will offer "Now and For- 
ever" tomorrow. The winaome 

the show, 
which stars Gary Cooper and Car- 
ole Lombard. Short subjects on 
the program will include an Our 
Gang Comedy and a Willie Whop- 
per cartoon. Wednesday's offer- 
ing will be, "I'll Sell Anything," 
with Pat O'Brien. 

The screen version of Robert 
Louis Stevenson's immortal clas- 
sic, "Treasure Island," will be 
shown on the Majestic screen to- 
morrow. Principals are Jackie 
Cooper, Wallace Beery, Lionel 
Barrymore and Lewis Stone. Ed-1 
ward Everett Horton in "Uncertain 
Lady," is the other half of the 
double bill. 

The Madcap Players at the 
Meadowmere Night Club will con- 
tinue to pack 'em in this weak with 
"The Drunkard," old-time temper- 
ance meller-drammer. Leon (Toby) 
Gunn plays the part of Edward 

Baby Jeannie 
Gunn is a knockout as the drunk- 
ard's daughter. 

One-Fourth of 
Campus Males 

Smoke Pipes 
Nominations for martyrdom 

. . , students who hare classes 
from 12 to 1 o'clock on Satur- 
day . . . also embryo scientists 
who have labs five daya a 
week . . . Tom Pickett knows 
the only sure fire way to win 

■ on a marble machine . , . Gay 
Goldthwaite took a spill at the 
W. A. A. dance the other 
night . . . Helen Martha Green 
is a swell dsneer ... so is 
Msry Virginia Wieser ... at 
least one-fourth of the male pop- 
ulation on the campus smoke 
pipes ... the Rice Owls sre 
rated aa one of the six best 
teams in America ... the llsy- 
loritea are really keyed up for 
the clash tomorrow ... Ray 
Wester is one of the most con- 
sistent players in the intramu- 
ral    league    Jones    Bacus 
recently gsve a certain co-ed a 
"fare-you-well" to another co- 
ed .. . Kathryn Edward's an- 
swer to Melvin Diggs wasn't 
intended for Dr. True's eara ... 
Dr. Rebecca Smith radiates 
charm consistently . . . Kathryn 
Swiley can take it . . . Thla 
campus can certainly create 
some fantastic rumors . . . Did 
you know ... Mr. Pete's name 
is  Loy?   ...   Will   Wetzler   is 

- Each wwa Html .tuoanta, akoaaa at 
random, will ba aabad to aapraaa th*ir 

VWM on quMttont pertaining to eamnu. 
Ufa and currant avanta. Btudant. ara aak- 
cd to aubmit Quaatinns on which thay want 
the'oBprcaainn of atudent opinion to man.- 
ban of tha Skill »taff. 

Should Horned Frog 
popularity queens be 
elected more than once? 

Hubert Stem—Yes, it is a pop- 

ularity contest and if they are 

popular enough to get elected more 

than once, they should be allowed' 

to have the honor. 

Jimmie Jacks—I think that they 
ought to be allowed to run if they 
are still popular the second, third, 
and fourth years because if they 
weren't there would be six girls 
excluded from the contest by the 
time each class reached its senior 
year. 

Patsy Miller—I don't think the 
queens of former years should be 
elected again because it doesn't 
seem fair. 1 think other girls 
should be given a chance. 

Betty Threlkeld—"No. Once 
should be enough." 

Judith Witherspoon—"No. The 
honor is a lasting one and should 
be passed around to different 
girls." 

Lon   Beavers—"I   think   a   girl 

PEN SLIPS 

^should be ineligible for a popular- 
well liked on the campus ... the   i «T_T   a.    •. 
„.,„,    r, .    . . i "y  P»Ke after she  has    won    it 
Halcyon  Cub  danc.  went  over   | „„„.. T„    ,.,„„,       of , „ 

President .| just ,„-^ n^ ,nd .^ 

it should'be passed around." 

A  pickerel  sang   as    he    swam 
through the sea 

Arid strummed on the strings of 
his hair; 

He  accompanied  himself   with  a 
reckless  glee, 

Yet warbled each note with care, 
He rhymthically patted his foot on 

his knee, 

To a tune that was lucioua and 

\       limp. 
For he played and he sang 
With a tremulous twang 

The delicate song of the Shrimp. 

And a lobster that slept    in   the 
oozy alime 

That covers the ocean bed, 
Awoke to tha atrains of the mu- 

sical rhyme, 

That tenderly slid through her 
head; 

And beginning to waver her whis- 
kers in time,''"''* 

(And    entirely    forgetting    to 
.primp) 
She decided to run 

And  join  in the fun 

Of singing the Song of the Shrimp. 

Fdr they sang—and they sang of 

the Shrimp. 

"Ye gods, whar*a noise!" Father 

Neptune complainsd, 

As the music waves lashed his 

poor head; 

"The notes are off key, and  the 

scales are all sprained, 

And they bubble like molten hot 
lead,— 

My  scaly-skinned  denisens  ought 

to be brained, 
Since their chords are as rasping 

as hemp; 
I'll end  this commotion 
In my little ocean 

For I'll censor their Song of the 
Shrimp." 
, —By A. L. Crouch. 

in 
Walts waa in a hurry one day 
ratuy week . . . Puss Erwin is 
playing a fine brand of foot- 
ball for the Wogs. 

: Hero vs. Enemy 
Webster defines an enemy as "one who cherishes resentment or 

malicious purpose toward another; an adversary, and a foe." A hero 
he identifies as "a man of valor, fortitude, and bold enterprise;" 

Can a man be both at the same time? The definitions in them- 
selves show the difference, but the, words that are implied in these 
definitions are still s stronger line of demarcation. The word hero 
implies praise, exhaltation, sometimes worship. The word enemy im- 
plies hatred, fear, condemnation and ridicule. 

Of course the newspaper in.its desire to give to its readers ac- 
curate news account of the outstanding happenings throughout the|. 
world prints stories of both kinds—in an unbiased manner in their 
news columns. But recently when the story of the killing of "Pretty 
Boy" Floyd broke, thousands of lines of copy went through-Ihe.yari- j 

„ ous departments of the papers and with the result of a front page . 
containing approximately 60 per cent Floyd news. 

Such a display would not have been given a national hero.    But 
a Public enemy No. 1 such as Floyd proved himself to be broke into 
banner heads, long columns and art of various kinds throughout the 
nation.    The conservative make-up of the  Kansas  City Times came : 

out with boldface type headlines on the story. 
People have always desired to see themselves in the news, and 

some even go as far as to create some freak way of "crashing" the 
papers everyday. To become an hated' foe seems to be a sure way of 
accomplishing this desire. 

Perhaps it might be well for the public to change in its craving 
for crime news and .thereby influence the papers in their ideas of 
heroes and enemies and praise and condemnation. 

TWITTERS 
By A. J. BYRD 

The Past 
_Bj MARGARET BERKY ___ 

One  Year Ago Today— 

The agony of that special form 
of torture known as mid-semester 
exams was almost over and the 
students were preparing to use the 
all-powerful ballot in selecting 16 
beauty candidates for pages in the 

Which Way Will You Answer?      j V? rn°fi ,„ „^ .,.    , r   • ,     ,     '•■••""'*'• « Baylor held the spotlight at this 
Do you  think   popularity  queens  should   be  elected   more  than   tim.  bnt  the sce,le  o{  y,    ,„   , 

once V That I, the question that was asked of some 10 or 12 students | w„   ,„   lh,   „„„,   (Wn   t 

on  the campus  th.s  week     Both  affirmative  and   negative  answers ! with , M * 
were given.   Some voiced the opinion that she should he elected every \ one dollar  bei      (>{ff:Ted\ those 

year that she could command enough vote, to put her over. Others j ,tudents ^ ,„ake the trek 

say, give the other girls a chance.   Pass the honor around each year,   But 

comes from another.    That opinion is divided is at once evident ot 
these answers. 

The questionnaire is a fair measuring stick for student opinion 
and has proved one of the most popular columns in The Skiff.    Ev- 

Greetings, howdy, and a couple 
of hello* to all you boys and gals 
that have read this far. The edi- 
tor of this sheet (Mr. Editor to 
you) has agreed to let me use 
about one sixty-fourth of hia paper 
to talk to you all each week. The 
purpose, if any, of this colyum ia 
to give the general opini.n pre- 
valent on the campus on student 
questions, to observe a little, to 
gossip a little, and to give half of 
it to contributions from you on any 
subject of campus importance in 
trje form of putrid poetry, pithy 
puns, or plain English. So if any 
of ycuse don't like it you can write 
at least half of it yourself. Fair 
enough? 

It wouldn't be natural for any 
commentor on this campus to 
overlook the fact of the new social 
regime. The W. Hey Hey gals 
really did themselves proud the 
other night with all the moon- 
glow n' everything and the music 
of our varsity orkestra, the Var- 
sitonians, yah suh. And the bids 
to the Halcyon club dance! 
Weren't they somepin.' 

Five Years Ag< 

A   really   big  event   was  about 
to take place—the powers that be 

eryone can't voice his opinion every week, but everyone will be given   decided  to  keep the   library open 
a chance during the year to answer some student question which shsll 
be asked in our publication from week to week. The purpose of such 
a column is to reveal how students, from several different phases 
of University life feel about particular questions. 

The question this week is primarily one which was asked because 
The Horned Frog staff desired to have the opinions of the students 
before they went forwsrd with the popularity contest. They want the I for   study   purposes 
affair to be representative of the student body's wishes and the ques-' closed  again.    They 
tionnaire was one way of measuring opinion. Of course the decision 
of th/ staff will not be based on these answers entirely. You will 
have your say at a later date and your answer will be revealed in 
the names which you put down as your candidates. 

Open your eyes wide and see if you can't broaden out and get 
some new ideas on the matter. Ideas are always welcome to any 
group, and The Horned Frog wants new ones. - '*1_  

Which way will you answer? 

at night! Imagine if you can tha 
thrill that such an announcement 
must have sent over every stu- 
dent. However, it was just an ex- 
periment and if it. was found that 
the students didn't really want it 

t would be 
must    have 

Beat the Bears! 
A smouldering rivalry—one that has exiated since T. C. U. was 

located in Waco—will burst into flames tomorrow afternoon when 
the Frogs meet the Baylor Bears. 

The Baylor student body, 700 or 800 strong, will be on the cam-, 
pus tomorrow to cheer the Bruin team to a victory over the Frogs. 
At least, that is what they hope to do. 

The Bruins would rather beat the Frqgs than any other team 
in the conference, and have the habit of doing just that thing when the 
Christians least expect it. Still stinging from the 7-to-0 defest hand- 
ed them by the Bears last year in Waco, the Frogs are out for re^ 
venge. 

The Baylor student body, as well as the team, is keyed up for 
tomorrow's game, and the green and gold supporters hsve their eyes 
set on a Bruin victpry. 

The visitors will arrive in Fort Worth at 10:30 o'clock in the 
morning and' will remain on the campus all day. They will be hon- 
ored with a special T. C .U.-Baylor dance in the Basketball gymnas- 
ium tomorrow night. Treat them royally while they are here, stu 
dents—give them free rein of the campus—do everything you can to 
make their defeat easier for them to bear; 

We hear that Joe Sargent has 
not as yet found a job on any of 
the local newspapers. Maybe he's 
waiting for Brother Ben to get 
that sheepskin and then they can 
start a publishing company or red 
hot news sheet of Sargent and 
Sargent incorplated (with apolo- 
gies to Amos n' Andy). Not a 
bsd ides at that boys I 

tions. 

followed suit with various amounts. 
Still   detecting- 

Fifteen   Yesrs  Ago- 
Our eye is caught by a front- 

page boxed editorial on nchool spir- 
it which was evidently lacking 
tiiat yesr. 

Also, we notice that T. C. U. 
had a bar association and initiated 
prominent members of the law ds 
partmeni. It was one of the larg- 
est campus organizations at this 
time. 

In  headlines big and  black  we 
see the announcement    that    the 
Christian   Churches   of   ths  state 

, started a drive to raise money for 
Remember, your  money was spent in purchasing those  decora-1 the  construction  of a   University 

Spare the Decorations 
Students may not realize it but it costs quite a bit of money to 

decorate the Basketball Gymnarium for a dance. 
The decorations, though they are not permanent fixtures, can 

made to  last for  several  dances  if the  students  will 
be 

co-operate  in 
preserving them.    Each time a dance is held there are a few thought- 
has students who pull the colored stresmers off the wslls. 

proved their studious intentions, 
at least during the experimental 
period, since we still enjoy the 

'privilege of night study. Detect- 
ing- 

Ten Y'esrs Ago  

We find that the Junior class 
was playing host to the rest of the 
campus by entertaining with a var- 
sity circus. According to the so- 
ciety editor, the purpose was to 
provide Bocial life for those stu- 
dents who were still irate over the 
abolishing of literary societies. 

The first band uniforms were 
secured by contributions of stu- 
dents and the band was assured 
of getting them by Nov. 11. The 
campaign started in chapel with a 
fiery speech by Irwin Montgomery 
after which he pledged $5 to the 
cause and the entire ftudent body- — 

Wonder why everyone just 
seems to want to talk in the lib- 
rary. Could it be because of those 
"Silence" signs stuck all around. 
Saw one poor student driven to 
the steps with his books the other 
day. Looks like the more work 
you have to do the more people 
that, seem to want to "bull" and 
it's all interesting too. That's the 
trouble. 

All in a day's" scrambling: 
Special compensations; Dr. Mor- 
ro's class lecture-sermons, Tiny 
Godwin's drawl, Dot Luyster's 
friendly "What can I do fcrr you," 
Jones Bacus's grin, Katherine Ed- 
wards' walk. 

Pet peeves; Campus Don Juans 
in general and Lon Beavers in 
particular, pop tests, managing 
people, football playerB who get 
to cut class ence a Week usually, 
Gaines Sparks' continual A plus 
on teats. 

And with those parting shots, 
the pride snd joy of the Byrd fam- 
ily, Abner Jeremiah, signs off for 
this time and don't forget those 
ebntributions, my fr-i-e-ndji, Didja 
h-e-a-r me? 

PERSONALS 

I Chriatian Church. 

Ed Worthlngton visited his home 
in Jacksboro last week-end. 

George McGill of Paris visited 
on the csmpus Isst week. 

Olin Jones and Jack Guthrle 
went to Shreveport to ths foot- 
ball game Saturday. 

MIBS Maupin Yates spent Tues- 
day afternoon at her home In 
Waco- 

John Knowles—"The number of 
beautiful girls in T. C. U. is lim- 
ited. If a girl has the qualifica- 
tions to win a beauty page and 
deserves it she shoulrfhave it." 

By   hundreds   and  thousands  the 
multitudes came 

From the furthermost depths of 
the deep, 

For the melody set all their spirits 
| aflame. 

And its tenderness moved them 
to weep; 

And when they had gathered their 
thoughts were the same. 

Which moves men to croon 
To the innocent moon, 

Starts Friday 

ffSiiffJm        [Zi 

Bears Welcome 
(Continued from Page n 

C.   U.   stadium   tomorrow   „ 
noon wjll be the high spot of (L 
day's festivities. 
Special to Return at 7:.10 p. 
Although ths special  train i 

return to Waco at 7:30 p. m, 
morrow   evening,  a  largo  numbi 
of   the    Bruin   students, are 
pected to stay over for the ,|.lr, 
in the Basketball Gymnasium 
dance, which will last from 9 
12  o'clock,   is   the   first   offiry 
Saturday   night   dance*  sponsor, 
by  ths   student  council.    rconty 
Wheeler and hia Varsitonians wffl 
furnish   music   for   the   oaa«j«, 
Students with activity  books »,]| 
be   admitted    for   40    cents 
couple. 

IT'S BACK AGAIN!! 
Stevenson's  Immortal Classic | 

TREASURE 
ISLAND 

Jackie Cooper 
Lianel Harry- 

more 

Wallace l!ffrt| 

Lewis Slone 

and 

'UNCERTAIN LADY" 
K-1w..rri   Everett   Horton 

Popular Prices 15c and 23c| 

ED 
CO-EVS ATTENTION! 

For that BAYLOR GAME Saturday. 

THIRD AND HOUSTON 

New 
Wool Suits 
and Dresses 

$395   . 
Its remarkable how smart and 
wearable these woolen dresses and 
knitted suits are and how low the 
price! Plaids with velvet and novel 
touches. 14 to 20 sizes. Dark and 
bright shades. $3.95 and $5.95. 

f     ' : 

S: ft a* ffcxxos 

..it makes the 
tobacco milder 

In the manufacture 
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe 
Tobacco the Wellman Process 
is used. 

The Wellman Process is dif- 
ferent from any other process or 
method and we believe it gives 
more enjoyment to pipe smokers. 

,..it gives the tobacco an ex- 
tra flavor and aroma 

...it makes the tobacco act 
right in  a  pipe—burn 
slower ana* smoke cooler 

•.. it makes the tobacco milder 
. it have's a clean dry ash 
— no soggy residue or heel 
in the pipe bowl 

LIGGETT & MYBRS TOBACCO CO 
■ in a 

common >www 
pncka^-^Kh 

emsh in swHf'way we could pet 
every man who pmkes a pipe 

tojwttry Grange* ?/* 
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I Los Hidalgos Has 
\ Annual Banquet 

By KATHRYN EDWARDS 
This time tomorrow morning: there'll.be a lot of strange 
s among us. There'll probably bo a lot of foreign cries 
Beat those Frogs," "Trounce the Toads," and numerous 
!r concocted slogans typifying Baylor's enthusiasm fer 
ctory on the gridiron tomorrow afternoon, about 2:30 

",'„ and Gold will be mingle^ ffalcyon Club  Has 
our own Purple and White 

khe combination is due to clash 
usual warfare down in the 

hs as welles on the field. Just 
Ly keep that big Brown Bear 
led. just so the result is not as 

last year at Carroll Field 
faco! .We won't care how hot 
Its  nor what the color scheme 

long as purple and white is 
nominating color. We Are pret- 
ertain that our colors will 

inste in the stands, but which 
[glitter on the gridiron ia yet 

answered. 
Whatever  the   result,   we   want 
hake the Bruin supporters feel 
Ihome" while they're here and 

them gl»d that they selected 
:lsnd for their official student 

trip. With the arrival of the 
lial around 10:46 o'clock tomor- 

morning, everyone who can 
iibly   get  away   should   be   on 

to welcome the fans in fine 
lion.   Of courae an official wel- 
ling  committee  will  be  there, 

the more the merrier, etc. You 
i students with cars, remember 

| dormitory students when  you 
at for the station. We must 

Iperate in order to represent 
true spirit for which this 
ol is widely known. We'll be 

king for you in the morning, 
Hon't forget—10:45 at th« Un- 
I Station. 

hear that our friends from 

Los Hidalgos held their annual 
formal banquet at El Original oh 
Camp Bowie last night. Decora- 
tions were carried out in the club 
colors, refi anil yellow. The place 
cards, which Miss Eula, Lee Car- 
ter, Bponsor, brought from- Mexico, 
were decorated with Mexican 
feather-work birds. Lighted. yel ■ 
low and red tapers were used down 
the center of the "H" 'table. The 
menu  consisted  of   Mexican   food 

The new members entertained 
with impromptu stunts as the sec- 
ond stage 'of their initiation. 

Miss Judith Witherspoon was in 
charge of the program. Weldon 
Allen, president,    made    arrange- 

Ziegler Sees Nature in Many 
Moods During Stay h Ozarks 

"Nature is like a man in many i a   group   of   native   mountaineers 

Halloween Dance 
The- Halcyon Club, formerly 

known as H o r n e t t e i, en- 
tertained with a Halloween dance 
in the gymnasium Wednesday eve- 
ning. About 65 members and 
guests attended. Miss Loraine I ments for transportation. The dec 
Sherley is sponsor of the club.      ; oration    committee    consisted    of 

Black and orange crepe paper Miss Grace Maloney, Miss Louise 
streamers, lighted jack o'lanterns. j Watson and Leonard Wallace. Miss 
serpentine and confetti were used^Ru'h Campbell arranged the place 
in abundance to create the Hal-1 cards. Miss Helen Adams, social 
loween atmosphere. The guests chairman, was in charge of all, ar- 
were masked. j rfbgeraents. 

The decorating cromittee for | Reservations were made for the 
the affair consisted of Misses[ following: Misses Bettye Hedge, 
Flora Marshall, Maupin Yates and! Genevieve Papineau, Polly Criner, 
Sherley. Misses Mary Corzine. and' Margaret Ann Cogswell, Mary 
Maurine Rice were on the re-; Elizabeth Roark, Francys Ballin 
freshments    committee.-   On    the: ger, Adam?, Willie C. Austin, Mary 

respects.  She has her  moods just 
as we do> 

Thus observed Prof. S. P. Zieg- 
ler this week in reviewing his ex 
periences on a week's sketching 
trip in August to the Ozark hills 
The observation on nature wan 
made in regard to his experiences 
on the last day of his stay in the 
hills. 

"The summer had been unusu- 
ally dry, but on this particular 
duy it was cloudy and there were 
frequent hard showers," the pro- 
fessor said. 

Ziegler, with his son, Vincent, as 
his Chauffeur, had gone out 
early in the merning to spend a 
final  day of sketching.  Food and 

sitting out in front whittling, con 
versing, and lazily passing the 
time away. ^)ne queer character 
has come up on a donkey to pur 
chase a sack of flour. Standing out 
in contrast to the entire scene of 
a passing life is the one modern 
touch of the entire setting—a gas 
oline tank in front of the store. 

Most of the sketches are land- 
scapes. Some of them include old 
landmarks such as the dwellings of 
early settlers, tumbled-down log 
cabins, a traditional "treasutt 
mine" of the country and a desert- 
ed saw-mill. The covered wagons 

J AR VIS''HALL 
• NEWS. 

Miss Irene Van Keuren spent 
the week-end in Dallas. 
-Misses Nona Lynn McHaney and 1 

Annette Jones spent the week-end | 
in Longview a< the guests of Miss 
McHaney's mother. They attend- j 
ed the T. C. U.-Centenary foot-1 
ball game in Shreveport, La.,! 
Saturday. 

Miss  Betty Jane    Peter    spent 
the week end in Denton. 

Miss Phyllis Burnam spent tlie1 

week-end with her sister in Dain-1 
gerfield. 

Miss Judith    Witherspoon    was 

water had been put In the automo- j ity of the town of Ozark in tho 
bile and the back seat of the car | northern part of Arkansas. Prof, 
made into a sort of studio. The art- j Ziegler and his son were the guests 
ists had $one out to study nature, of Jack Greer, a member of the 
Man and civilization were forgot-! professor's "Art Appreciation" 
ten for the time being. I class in T. C. U. in 1929. 

"On this day 1 saw nature in 
several of her moods," the art in- 
structor said. "1 saw her pouting, 

and donkeys of a band of gypsies, 'he week-end guest, of her parents 
are shown in one sketch. in_,Chatfield. 

The week was spent in the vicln-1     Miss Maurine Bush    spent    the, 
week-end  in   Dallas  as  the  guest 
of her parents. 

committee  to  secure     the    music! Frances   L'mbenhour,   Nell   White,lTnen  sne  started   to  cry.     After 
were Miss Francys Ballenger. who i Zella Tatum, Ann Day Jarvis, Hel- j awhil«' she stopped crying and her 

face started to brighten up. The 
sun shone through the clouds and 
the dreary period was over." 

kocial that we had for so many 
|rs.    We are  ready to  extend 

"most  heartfelt  sympathies" 
are sorry that our new social 

Jcies cdnnot be enjoyed tomor- 
mght in an official capacity, 

ybe some of the following will 
tk and come unofficially after 

Seems to ui what's good for a 
hnstian" ia good for a "Bap- 

but then ... we may be 
png. 

is president of the club, and Miss: en McKissick, Elberta Peach, Ruth 
Marjorie Sewalt. The invitation j Daggett, Dorothy Candlln, Marjo- 
committee consisted of Misses j tie Sewalt, Carter, Madie Park, 
Mary Virginia Wieser and Isabel ■ Judy Koberson, Maloney, Watson, 
Askerman. Miss Gten Adams, so-' Loui*e Roper, Doris Perry, Billie 
cial chairman, was in charge of Weed, P-hyllis Burnam, Wither- 
all arrangements. spoon, Campbell, Margaret Corn- 

Invitations were issued tt) the, best, Anjie Cauker, Jessie Dean 
following: Misses Florence Ack-, Ripy, Hannah Littleton, Irene Al- 
ers, Ackerman, Marshall, Helen j len, Marguerite Jordan, Mary Cor- 
Woods, Wieser, Rice, Helen Mc- j zine and Marion Honea and David 
Kissick, Nancy Camp, Adams, Bal-1 Nicol, Cesareo Delgado, Buck Rob- 

erson, Otis Grant, Joe Carl Burk- 
ett, Elmer .Seybold, Wallace, Jim- 
mie Parks, A. L." Crouch, Allen, 
Harry Roberts, Evvrett Gillis, 
Loftis Stroud, Randulph Wright, S. 
A. Wall, Tony Vargas and Joe 
Reeder. 

Will Speak to A. A. U. W. 

These different moods are vivid- 

Dr. M. D. Clubb will speak to 

the American Association of Uni- 
versity Women on "The Inter-rela- 

tion of the Arts" at their regular 

lenger, Sherley, Sewalt, Yates, 
Nancy Lee McConnell, Helen Mar- 
tha Green, Louise Watson, Bettye 
Hedge. Grace Maloney, Mary War- 

co are  having   the  same  kind,rerii   Kathryn   Swiley    Zetu   Mit. 

/ 

once we didn't get to "look in" 
|the Halcyon Club dance Hallow- 

night, we can't spread the 
very far, and what's worse, 

can't give you the choicest 
of gossip that ia said to have 

eped   around   In   the   form   of 
^ked   dancers   and   Hallowe'en 
dins. 
fhe guest list included many of 

campus notables and seemed 
e representative of a particular 

pup. A certain stag was asked 
a disappointed co-ed sought 

kecond choice.    She couldn't be 
■done! 

ilancing around out at Arling- 
Downs Tuesday afternoon we 
Helen Ruth Umbenhouf look- 

smart In a sporty orange and 
bwn plaid*. . . Jinks Powell eye- 

the fillies and  the  studs  as 
h came from the paddocks . . • 
JiiXSmith concentrating over the 
V sheets and the official odds 
l'ig pasted . . . Ex-student Fran- 

La Rile with a group of friends 
Jack  Langdon   behind   one 

I the niutue) windows ready to do 
|usiness"  ,\ . and  Slim  Kinzy 

>ing to place, a last minute bet 
and best of all, we saw our 

'«e come in 
a change 1 

in the money. 

|'"f/8o/i Club He 
\arbecue 

t   Bryson   Club   entertained 
a  barbecue  at  the  Haltom 

^rm near Haltom City last night. 
Mary  Jarvis,  vice-president 

the club, wai in charge of all 
•rangements.    Other  officers  of 

club are:    President,    Heard 
loore,    and   secretary-treasurer. 
|iss Theo Smart. 
I New members of the club are: 
listes Nancy Lee McConnell, 
}*ty Fotter, Maupin Yates, Flor- 
Jce Ackers. Edythe Black, Frieda 
yiiaferro, Zetta Mitchell, Frances 
utchinge, Helen Moody, Frances 
bllins, Elsie Gay Cayton and 
»ncy Camp and Bob Stow, Slim 
fnzy, Clarence Crotty, Vernon 
f°*n, Darrell Lester, Jimmy 
kcks, Bruce Scrafford, Ed Pritch- 
l(l. Scett Coleman. Dale Ackers, 
kldon Manton and Homer Peo- 

|<s. 

\ew Members Give 
tarabola Program 
[The new members of Parabola 

fi charge of the program last 

it. "What the Greeks Have 

|buted to Mathematics," was 

tject. The Greek mathema 

^and their problems ware 

by Richard Poll, Miss 

ertin, C. Y. Murf and 

Robinson. Miss June 

the   program   chair- 

chell, Marjorie Vautrin, Irene Al- 
len, J'heo Smart and Genevieve 
Papineau and Vernon Brown. 
David Hickey, Frank Floyd, Jones! 
Bacus, Vic Montgomery, Ben Sar-   Dramatic Club Sees 
gent, Joe  Sargent,  Ed  Pritchard. \ Madcap Players 
George    Dunlap,    Mason    Maync, j 
Linnpn  Blackmon,  Waller  Moody.; 

L.   D.   Meyer,   Randolph   Wright, j 
Tommy Allen, Weldon Allen, Joe' 
Logan, Sandy Hagler, Sam Baugh, [ 
Dale   Ackers,   Harold   Ray,   Dick 
Simpson, Jack Guthrie, Jay Smith,! 
Fred   Steen,   Walter   Roach,   Will i 
Walls, Mark Hart, Dave Boswell, i 
Rex Clark and Pete Wright. 
 o  

Members and guests of the Dra- 
matic Club went to see the Mad- 
cap Players in "The •Drunkard" 
last Monday night. Those attend- 
ing were Misses Mary Frances 
Bibb, Elsie Gay Clayton, Bernice 
Armstrong, Madelyn Whitener, 
Florence Fallis, Helen Dees, Mil- 
li Fearis, Edith Blakeway, Eliza- 
beth Bryan and Rosemary Collyer 

ly  portrayed in the  series of six j meeting   Wednesday. 
sketches made by Ziegler that day. 

Twenty sketches were made dur- 
ing the week's stay in this terri- 
tory.  The  entire  week   was spent 
driving through the mountains and 
stopping at various points in order 
that the artist might sketch scenes 
of interest.   ^ 

The   finished     sketches present 
vivid illustations of the works of 
nature   in  the  Ozarks.   They  also 
give glimpses into the fast-fading 
traditional     life of the   Arkansas 
hillbilly, who is being pushed into 
oblivion by the innovation of new 
ideas and  scientific developments. 

"Until a short    time    ago    the 
Ozark country was said to be the 
one place   in  America  which  was 
untouched by modern civilization." 
Ziegler   said.   "This   condition   is 
steadily changing.  New roads are 

I being built. Automobiles are cOni- 
1 ing into use. Trucks are replacing 
; the old  horse-drawn wagons." 

One   sketch     illustrating     this 

Miss Marion Honea spent the 
week-end at her home in Cleburne. 

Mrs. R. T. BalVenger and sons, 
Robert, Max and ban, of Hender- 
son were the guests >of Miss 
Francys Ballengei- Sunday.   < 

Mrs. R. H. Maloney of Hender- 
son was the guest of her daughter. 
Miss Grace Maloney, Sunday. 

Miss Joy Michie spent the week- 
end in Denton. 

Miss Mary Helen Sims was the 
week-end guest of Miss Virginia 
Bradford in Mansfield. 

'Strange as jfirrr 
1 Seems'Cartoon 

Features liner 
Otha Tiner, former Frog foot- 

ball player, is featured in- one 
of John Hlx'a ''Slranirt a- It 
Seems" cartoons, to b:' reL.i-.d 
tomorrow. 

Tiner's record in a game 
a.gainst the Tixas Agg:ea1 in 
1932 is featured in the ,       ,on. 

The blond FroK hack, v..' in 
the contest for'three pla>s and. 
scored on every play without 
ever touching the hall. i he 
Christians beat the ( adets, 17 to 
0, and Tiner annexed five of "the 
points. He made all of these 
from placement, making one 
field goat and converting twic 
after tcjuchdrwns. '    .»      *~r,. 

Prof. J. WUUrd Ridings sent' 
the photograph and information 
about Tiner to lli.v last Decem- 
ber. 

Ms   Pauline   Perry   spent   the 
week-end at her home in Waco. 

Miss Mary Virginia Wiener 
spent the week-end at her home 'n 
Hamilton. 

ISBELL'S 
Permanent Waves 
• Art   created   to   suit   your 

own Fc"onal't>'.    - * 
• They are created for you at 
I an individual — "styled" to 

meet    the    new    Hat    style 
trend*. 

$3,50. S5.00.  37.50. $10 
• Our   mtfdernly   equipped 

Stolen 

In the Neil P. 
Anderson Bldg. 

(Ground  Floor) 

**^W "&^d 
If you'ri in tht market for a coit. ju'H 
n«vtr find tht market in a better condition"" 
for buying your coat'. The ftranricat m-i* 
teriali and genuine fum, the eraartftt 
atyling in - Stripling's selection of 130,50 
to $49.80 Coat Values at only SCS I Come 
try  them on*   we  have your size] 

New Winter 

COATS 

and Mrs. Lorine Shaw. 
r rogettes Entertain Howard  Lancaster,  Boaz   Hosk- 
With Theater Party I ins, Clarence Crotty, Floyd Boul- 

The Frogettes entertained their *•**> charles Wilson *nd Bil1 Gil" 
Big   Friends   at   a   theater   par*"1 Iil,nd- 

Mrs. Monday evening.    The group saw! 
the   picture,   "Mrs.  Wig-gs  of the \ * 

Ha:el  Tucker,  one  of  the 
of   t/ae   club,   was   also 

Cabbage  Patch." 
Miss Elizabeth Shelburne, spon- 

sor, accompanied the 'group. 
Those who were invited were 

Mrs. Ann Boswell and Mary El- 
len McDaniel, Mildred Rice and 
Marjorie Whiteworth, Grace Ma 
loney and Bettye Hedge, 
Watson  and    Geraldine 

present. 

John-Bailey Host 
At Open House 

Approximately 150 members of 
the freshman class attended the 

Louise I open house at the home of John 
Watson,' Bailey last Sunday evening be- 

Florence Ackers and Betty Janeltween 6:30 and 9:30 o'clock-**e- 
Peter, Helen Woods and Elizabeth freshments were served at 9:30 
Moore,   Ann   Stuckert   and  Betty ] o'clock. 
Threlkeld, Nancy Camp and Mar- j • •  
guerite Jordan,    Kathryn    Swiley'' D     .       a     ' * 
and Mary Beth Holmes, Margaret \'"oetry bOCiety 
Combest and Mary Emily Landers. '■ To Have Meeting 

The Poetry Society will meet at 
8 p. m. tonight, in Brite Clubroom. 

Helen  Adams and  Maurine Bush, 
Esther Marner and Mabel Jo Ar- 
cher,  Theo  Smart    and    Paulino 
Perry,   Helen   Williams   and   Imo- 
gen. Townsley,   Mildred Mattison, 
and Dorothy Candlin, Nina Whit- j 
tington and Lona Lynn McHaney, 
Ruth   Campbell   and   Mary   Cogs- j 
well,   Maupin   Yates   and   Dorcas, Fort Worth citizens .will   see   the 
Evelyn Richards, Ona Ruth Potter | famous    "Bear-Prance"    marching 

step  used by the Baylor students 

Baylor Trip 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and Ruth Duncan, Frances Hutch 
ings and Sara King, Dorothy 
Canfield, and Ellen May Bailey. 
Marion Honea and Elizabeth Hen- 
drick, Francys Ballenger and Dor- 
othy Dublin, Marjorie Sewalt and 
Annette Jones, Elizabeth Hudson 
and Lu Ellen Evans, Lois Atkin 
son and Clemence Clark, Emma 
Louise Flake and Helen Mark 
Henley, Flora Marshall and Jo Ann 
Montgomery and Joy Michie. 

Whitlock to Speak to 
Music Club 

Mr. E. Clyde Whitlock will 
speak to the - Music club next 
Monday. 

The program last Monday ion- 
listed of a violin trio composed ot 
Misses Ruth Duncan, Dorothy 
Lynn Taylor, and Mildred Rice ac 
compani.d by Lucile Snyder. The 
selections they played were: "An 
dante," by Tschaikowsky; "Alita" 
by Lose, and a duet composed ol 
Misiea Duncan and Taylor played 
"Stringin'   Along,"   by   Rubinoff. 

Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon led 
the club  in rounds. 

Miss Ida Faye Woody 
Wed Recently 

Mia* Ida Faye-Woody, formsi 
student in the University, and Wil- 
liam W. Manning, Jr., were mar- 
ried last Saturday night at St. 
Andrew's Episcopal Church. 

The couple will make their home 
in Fort Worth. 

in all their parades.    This step Is 
beautiful to watch. 

Train to Arrive at 10:30 A. M. 
The special train will leave Wac( 

at 8:15 o'clock Saturday morning 
where more yells will be given 
and arrive, in Fort Worth at 10:30 
o'clock. The return journey will 
start from Fort Worth at 7:30 p. 
m., and the crowd will arrive in 
Waco at  10 o'clock  that evening. 

The spirit ana] preparation of 
the students'nas not outdone that 
of thenfoot,ba,ll team. The coaches 
and trainers have driven the play- 
ers hard all week with the effort 
to upset the dope and bring home 
a victory over the Frogs. A pleas- 
ing amount of improvement has 
been evidenced in the play of the 
team in practice sessions, and Bay- 
lor fens are hoping that the Bears 
will outdo all their past efforts 
this season and trim the T. C. U 
eleven  in  decisive  fashion. 

Saturday will indeed be a gala 
day, and the University is looking 
forward to it with much anticipa- 
tion. 

0 

Men's Glee Club to 
Rehearse Wednesdaj 

The rehearsal of the) Men's Glee 
Club which was to be held Mon- 
day mght has been postponed, W. 
J. Marsh has announced. 

The next rehearsal*; of the club 
will be at 6:30 o'clock Wednesday 
evening in' Room 302. 

point shows a general  store with . Phone 2-2517 

"Buy in Bottles" 
DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO. 

1315 E. Lancaster St 
-—h Second Floor ?%A&&^to*gM 

Good Taste / 

Copr right. 1M4. 
Tb* Amerteaa 

IcbacooCotapacj 

"It's toasted" 
V Your throat protection — against irritation—against cough 

You'll find every Lucky 
firmly round and fully packed with long 
golden strands of fine tobacco — only the 
clean center leaves—these are the mildest 
leaves—they cost more—they taste better. 
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Tells Causes 
For Failures 

By Students 
Article Gives Reasons 
Why Only One-third 

Finish College. 

Juniors to Sponsor Show 

The junior elan will sponsor an 
all-collegiate .-low at the Majestic 

Written by Small 

Has Two Arlicles Published 

" Trot, j. Willari Ridings Is the 
author pf an article in the October 

Hofel on the rre of Homecoming j issue of The American Press, 
Day, Melvin Diggs, president, has] published in New York City, en- 

nnounced. The proceeds from the titled, "About "TtirowawayV." 
show will he used to help defray ' "Throwaway-" is the newspaper- 
the expense* of the annual Junior- ; man's term for any type pf pub- 
Sentqr banquet, lication  that   is   distributed   free. 

«   fThe article   discusses  the  various 
to which they are put.   Prof. 

spend too much time earning one's j Ridings   also   had   an   article   bn 
'Building Circulation'' in the July 
issue of the  same magazine. 

way through colleg 

:.    Ill health, 

i.    Laek of ability to make sat 

Every fall thousands of _ high 
school graduates find ther v*; to 
the various college campuses .scat- 
tered over the nation. When they 
start   out .on   their   mission,   the 

one's time properly and otherwise i 
regulate one's own life. 

Financial   Difficulties   Cause   factory adjustment to collegelife '        .   ....    . 
-- n      « -, ,i.»-.. u    /., L,. >'    ..i    coming, under the author s observa- 50 Per Cent to Drop through,  (1)   inability    to    settle » '* 

r\ A    TaJLj „«»•    . i_      J   ,L tion parents went so far as to drive Out  of School. ones time properly and otherv * ..   .      „ 
to the campus to take their off- 
spring home. There is no absolute 
antidote, but these suggestions will 
help if followed. 

a)    Think of yourself as a ma- 
ture person capable and  controll- 

parents and relatives due to'.'ll) 
a failure on the part of the par- 
ents to appreciate the value of a 
college education, (21 need at homo 

T H E    SKIFF 

j _ 

OH-Time Foe, Baylor, Defeated j Plans Started 
Before Crowd of 950 In 1904 For Homecoming 

Day Activities 
Tomlinson.to Head 

Welcoming Com- 
mittee. 

great majority at least, have but   to   help  support   the   family, 
one purpose in mind— that of get 
ting an education.. Presumably, by 
the very nature of the educational 
system, their mission will take at 
least four years of ttieir life. Sta- 
tistics showj however, that fewer 
than one-thud of those who enter 
college in the fad stay with the 
task -long enough to complete tht 
job. 
• Prof. Georje D. Small of the 
Kansas Stafc Teachers' College. 
Pittsburgh, Kan., discusses the 
reasons for this condition in the 
Sept. 16 issue of the Front Rank in 
an article entitled, s'Why Make a 
Failure of Your College Career ? 

"This article is written upon the 
assumption that if students knew 
before entering college, or early m 
their  college   career,   the   reason* 
» hy so many make a failure of the 
adventure,  many   of   these 
could  be  avoided,"    Prof.     Small 
stated.    The article continue*: 

It   is   natural 

(3) 
fear for moral and spiritual wel- 
fare  of .their offsping. 

10. Moral- delinquency which 
brings (1) confusion and worry 
distracts from studies and, in ex- 
treme cases, causes {2i expulsion 
and  disgrace. 

The author has been presented, 
during the past six years, with an 
opportunity to study at first hand   i'ou «re "dead tired." 

ing your emotions without the help 
of outsiders. Force feelings of 
homesickness out of your mind 
when they arise. Refuse to give 
way to self-pity. 

b) Keep busy with, your studies. 
Spend your time at the library. 

c) Spend  much  time     in    the 
company of other people. 

d) Avoid  going to  bed  before 

one hundred and thirty-seven- cases 
of students leaving school before 
the semester was completed and. 
while each of the causes listed 
above   was' represented,   in   the.^e 

e)    Eat regularly and  get lots 
of exercise—always in    the    com- I 
pany of other people. 

Some Are  Disappointed 
3.    Disappointment as  to what 

cases   the   majority   of  them   fell   college would be like.—The author 
under   four   general   divisions 

; follows: 
Finances t ause More Trouble 

!     1.      Financial   -reasons.—This.8«''(ll,:   How many of you found 
comprises st least 50 per cent ot college to  be  extremely   different 
all of the cases, and yet it is ex- from what you expected it to be— 

I"0'.5   tremely difficult to know in each so much so that it has created a 
instance whether   finances   was  a special problem for you?    All but 
reason or an excuse.    Other prob•tw0 students in a group of sixty- 

that   we   should ■ !elll5 enter int0 al, cases with such three held up their hands.    In the 

\l.   "i." .*.*?'.hapPens   regularity   that   no   single   factor discussion which followed,  it was 
kt  can be called the only contributing disclosed that few students in the 

asked a group of freshman stu 
dents who had been on a college 
campus two full months this sug-1 

to   the   other   two-thirds? 
cmUft»H     tK ♦ 1. vaucu   LUC   viuy  Limit luuiing    -."^.«a^«   .,.«..   .tn    Dkuuciiia   iu   i-ne 

useu   tnem   to     abandon     their factor.    For  instance, three   boys' group had realized that classVork 

time M'Ve "A 'de* °f *"" wh° left 5ch°o1 durinK the first wouid be so difficult- P">m mov- 
JcL t°,h edUCation? 0ne aus- semester because of finances spenti ing pictures which pictured glam- 
orth I V'.7 T1^ thSt m"ny tKe entire an'°"n' "hich they had orous fraternity and sorority af- 
m inose who   failed ' ln their un- sct apide  for  their  fjrst   year   jn   fairs> from stories told by „,„„,, 
oex»King did so because it could school before the f,rst semester of   and  relatives of their college  - 
not be avoided,    loung people are 
not in the habit of giving up eas- 
ily especially when such an impor- 
tant problem as a college educa- 
tion is involved. "Going to college" 
has been one of their dreams for 
so long that nothing short of a 
major crisis in their    life    could 

&£TJLf *up w,thoul 

Reason Listed 

the year was over. Students must periences, from novels which por- 
learn to discipline themselves jn trayed the social life of the camp- 
the spending of money if they are »s almost exclusively, and from 
to avoid embarrassing personal occasional visits for the purpose 
problems. The college campus is u of viewing an athletic contest or 
center of many fads and fancies attending a debate tournament or 
which no other group would toler-: probably a week-end at a frater- 
ate; consequently it is necessary! nity house where "all the fellows 

essen-|were on their good behavior, they., 
tial and non-essential. If students! had gathered the impression that 

. are on their own resources and college was going to be one grand 
Experts in the field of education forced to make decisions which round of social events alter an- 

who have investigated the causes I they are not used to makiug,.they other. They were disappointed in 
of student failures attribute the are likely to run into financial dif- discovering that these week-end in- 
high mortality rate to the follow- ficulty at the very first. Here are' terludes made up only a small part 
jng; causes: a fcw suggestions. of the average student's life. This 

1.     Laok   of   understanding   on Suggestions  Offered called for an    adjustment    which 
the part of the new student of a) Budget your allowance. The many failed to make before the 
what college life will be like—Be-: following items should be allowed; first'semester was almost over- 
cause of preconceived notions ob- for: tuition; books and needed! with the result that many failed 
tamed from such sources as (1) | equipment; laboratory fees; class j before, as one youth put it: "They 
picture shows, (2) books about col-: dues; (These item's will all come at got next to themselves." Probably 
lege life, (3), talks made at high the beginning of each semester of; the only thing that could save 
school assemblies by returning col- quarter*. Other items are: clothes;! them was a new beginning. Many 
lege students, (4) stories-of college | room rent; meals; laundry; enter-' drop out without giving themselves 
alumni, (5) occasional visits to the j tainment; miscellaneous (magsj this second chance. Here again 
campus m which only the "best" zines, fountain drinks, dates); ill. W me make a few suggestions. 
is seen, and (6) one's own imagina- ness; school paper; and year book. j ») Enter college with a defi- 
tion, high school students often, b) At the end of each day make . nite pin-pose as to your vocation 
conjure pictures about college life i a note in a small ledger of every I »nd as to what goals you want to 
which are utterly false and which cent that you have spent during achieve in life. Do not let any- 
t-all for adjustment problems which the day. Glover these frequently, thing interfere with your accom- 
tney are not prepared to make. f)    Compare, your  expenditures   plishing   your   purpose   and   your 

..    Lack of ability on the part j „ i,|, those of other students. : goals. 

11 8t J"" <0 d° »at'6factory!. d) Be frank with your parents! b) Form the habit of thinking 
college work.—This in turn is due, about finances. Enclose your e.x- i of the "week-entTpart" of college 
to (I) mental inadequacy, (2) fail-|pen£e account ,n v„ur ,etters at life as the extra something tossed 
lire to learn how to jstudy before   the end of each month.    This will j in for  recreation    and    diversion. 

Students of T. C. U. really bad 
something to be thankful for way- 
back in 1904 on Nov. 26, ThanksT 

giving Day. They defeated their 
old-time foe, Baylol University, 
in a hotly contested football game 
before a crowd of 950 spectators. 

Being the only victory during 
the season and the first time T. C. 
U. had even won from Baylor, the 
5 to I game created much spirit 
among the student body, as reveal- 
ed from excerpts taken from The 
Skiff files of J.904. 

The following paragraphs con- 
cerning the game itself are noted: 

"T. C. U. kicked off at exactly 
3:39 o'clock. Several times during 
the first half Baylor's goal was in 
danger and twice the ball was in- 
side of the Baylor-3-yard line, 
and only one time after the kick- 
off was the ball out of Baylor's 
territory. The half ended 0 to 0. 

"The Baylor team held T. C. U. 
on the 2-foot ljne near the end 
of the second half when Baylor was 
forced to kick, Frizzel blocked the 
attempt while Martin fell on the 
ball behind the goal post. The 
contest ended 5 to 0. 

You* may wonder at the count, 
but remember that back 'in those 
days a touchdown only totaled five 
points. 

Our own "Mr. Pete" Wright, who 
played right guard was the out- 
standing player during the after- 
noon and received much praise 
from the Skiff reporter. 

"Loy C. Wright showed up well 
with his spectacular punting and 
deserves special mention for his 
fine play during the game," the 
scribe says. 

"Sympathy was pretty evenly di- 
vided among the spectators from 
the city," is one of the sidelights 
noted from the game. You sec, 
both Baylor and T. C. U. were both 
located at Waco then. 

T. C. U. played Baylor three 
times during 1904 and on the two 
previous occasions tied one and 
lost one. In the opening game of 
the season, Oct. 1, the score was; 
a 0 to 0 tie played at Carroll 
Field. On Nov. 12, two weeks be- 
fore the Thanksgiving Day game. 

Baylor trounced T. G. U. 17 to CLon 
her own campus in North Waco. 

In throwing bouquets to the 
team and members of the student 
body, The Skiff says, "Nine rahs 
for the football victory. Can any- 
one say our team did not play 
football Thanksgiving Day?" 

And the girls came in for their 
share of the honor with, "T. C< U. 
and Baylor ct)-eds made things 
hum. Three 'rahs for the loyalty 
of our girls." And, reading a little 
farther   down   this   column,   this: 

I "Nine   'rahs   for   the   Purple   apd 
j White and the T. C. U. girls who 
[ art all right." 

Jeering the officials must have 
been prevalent in those days, too. 

"Squabbling   with   the   officials; 
| by both teams lengthened the game 
. and made it at times boil for the; 

spectators.    The    umpire    needed \ 
I glasses or  somethingl 
j the officials 

ed. There will be no speeches. Ad 

miasion will be BO cents. 

The highlight of the day will 

be the football game between T. 
C. U. and the University of TeXas. 

An informal open house will oe 

■rrt<jy, November 2, m 

held  in Jarvis Hall prtea 

during   the  dance   to  1„ 

the  basketball  gymnasium | 
day evening.   The dance, ,« 
by tjie "T" Associatim,, W|i|j 
plcfc   the festivities. 

Game Is Highlight 
Visitors Will Be Honored at 

Luncheon, Open House, 
;iml Dance. 

Key men snd representatives 
from every T. C. U. gradua^ng 
class are being appointed to help 
in preparations for the. Homecom- 
ing Day celebration Nov. 17, Mrs. 
Charles Stephens, state president 
of the Alumni and Ex-Students' 
Association, has announced, 

Local   chairmen  are   also   being 
Why  can't I appointed  in  each  of  25    or    oO 

tick to their, decis- j Texas   towns to direct  plans  and 

Stripes are the Vogue 
In 

New Oport Oweatersj 
"Sweaters go on forever." says Harper's Bazaar, "y 
colors have changed. The chic woman goes in for WH 
even garish combinations accented by sudden sonaj 
spots."   Witness the smart trio below I 

& M. 

Karl Parkers Move \ 

The Rev. and Mrs. Karl Parker 
have moved from their home on 
Cockrell to the parsonage of the 
South Side Community Church, 
where Rev. Mr. Parker is now pas- 
tor. 
 o  

Miss Dorcas Evelyn Richards 
spent the week-end at her home 
in Jacksboro. 

Miss Helen Adams spent Sun- 
day in Dallas as the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. J. E. Adams.' 

Miss Martha Jane Butts visited 
in   Dallas   Sunday. 

jons^" I promote   interest   among   exes   in 
The T. C. U. team was coached the towns, Mrs. Stephens said. The 

that year by C. E. Cronk and was j class having the largest attendance 
captained by Jack Muse. The sched-1 *' the rally will be officially rec- 
ule for the year included the three j ognized. 
games  with   Baylor  and   contests!     The   program  for "the  day  will I 
with Fort Worth High School, the, be in charge of the University ad- 
University of Texas and Texas A.' ministration, the State Alumni and 

Ex-Students'  Association  and   the 
student body. 

The central committee on ar- 
rangements met Tuesday afternoon 
to make plans for the celebration. 
The committee is composed of 
President E. M. Waits, Dean Col- 
by B. Hall, L. C. Wright, Jack 
Langdon and Mrs. Stephens. 

Roy G. Tomlinson, a member of 
the class of 1912, is chairman of 
the official welcoming committee. 

The tentative^program will open 
with a pep meeting on Friday eve- 
ning, Nov. 16. Saturday morning 
an informal gathering of ex-stu- 
dents and alumni will be held in 
the Administration Building. The 
exes will be divided into three 
groups: ExrStudents of Add-Ran 
College, ex-students of the old T. 
C. U. at Waco, and the ex-students 
of the present T. C. U. in Fort 
Worth. 

A luncheon will be served in the 
Mrs.  Mont  Taylor of  Stephen- 

ville  was  the  week-end   guest  of 

/• 

A. 
Pull-over  in    "Nautiet. 
motif. 100';i  Pure W'oj 
French    Spun    ZephJ 
Striped in Red, White i 
Blue. 

$1 
B. 
Sacony-Knit     Pull-o? 
horizontally     S t r i p«| 
Black, Maroon, Green i 
predominating, colors. 

C. 
Sweater-Blouse;    orig 
Sacony Knit,  Striped 
Taupe  with     Tropici| 

• Green; Brown with Bla 
Oxford with Scarlet. 

Siies 32 to 38 
.SPORTS SHOP—FOURTH FL60R 

$5.1 

K~r daughter, Miss Dorothy Lynn   University  Cafeteria at noon. An 
Taylor, I informal program will be present- 

entering college, and (3) poor foun-   0f{„ . check on excessive speVTd. 
dation  work   in   such   subjects   as '• mg 

mathematics, English, and the va-1     e]    Keep your pr.de under con- 
nous physics! sciences. I tro|.    Do   „ot   buy   „thmgs„   ^ 

6.   Financial handicaps. j becauBe other 5tudentg have them. 
4.   A sudden loss of interest for, Do not ^ t8ken up-by fads which 

college education due to (1) selec-   have no lasting value just to ap- 
tion of the wrong college, (2) loss | pear ColleBiate. 
of  mcentive   because   of  selecting I     t)    Talk over your finances with 
the  wrong course,   (3)  desire  for a member of the faculty the min- 
early   marriage,   (4)     failure     to' ute you find yourself getting into 
make real friends,  (5) a job pre- i difficulty. 
sents itself which promises much ■' ,) Do not ]ive beyord your 

for the immediate future-"college means. It encourages bad habits 
can come later,' although it sel- 
dom   does,   (6)   lack   of   patience 
The first two years usually .bring 
courses of a general nature which 
the student feels contribute little 
to his major interests. Conse- 
quently, he often does not have the 

snd undermines your character by 
making  you act a  part that  you 
cannot live up to. 

2)    Do not join a fraternity or 
sorority  unless you can afford  it. 

Homesickness 'Mental Hazard.' 
2. Emotional     instability    and 

patience to stick it out until he! emotional immaturity due mainly 
gets to more satisfying courses, j to homesickness.-Surprising as it 
(7) failure to see where eollege is i may see this factor catches one of 
making any real contribution to j the largest groups of students: 
one's life, (8) d15appointment in The author is convinced that a 
finding that college is not what sood|y percentage of the students 
one expected it to be.   . | who Bai(J "finances" was their feV 

6.    Emotional -immaturity 
emotional instability due to (1) 
homesickness, (2) fear of failure 
and disgrace, (3) fear of not get- 
ting a job after graduation, (4) 
being thwarted in love, (5).disap 
rointment in not making a frater- 
nity, (6)    encompassing    personal 

or   son  for  leaving college   used  this 
factor purely as an excuse. The 
real reason was homesickness. It 
is not something to be sneered at 
for it represents a "mental haz 
ard" which all students who are 
away from home for the first time 
must combat.   It usually reaches a 

problems, such as worry over fi | crisis period over the first week 
nancial problems, family problems 
etc. 

Out»ide Interests Distrsct 
6. Distracting outside' influ- 

ences such as (1) athletics, frat. 
ernity or sorority" affairs, exces- 
sive dating, etc., f2) a student of 
fict which takes too much time 
from studies, (3j  being forced to 

end. But there is this consolation 
also, it usually runs its 'course 
even in the most extreme csvses 
within a period of three weeks, it 
is aggravated tremendously by 
oversympathetic parents. They 
should not give the least encour- 
agement to the ctudent tq return 
home.   In at least half of the casea 

Remember that when the movies, 
writers and old grads picture col- 
lege life to you they are portraying 
only the high lights—events that 
stand out in their college  career. 

c) Form the habit of prepar- 
ing for your classroom.and labor- 
atory periods each day. Do not 
get behind. It is a Well known 
psychological fact that students 
who get a "kick" out of college 
prepare for fcach lesson, each day 
before anything else interferes. 
When they appear at class they 
are always poised and confident. 
Students who hate college are 
those who never prepare. Instead 
of being poised and confident they 
are fearful and ill at tut. Try it 
—it makes a difference. 

Hard  for  Some  to Adjust 
4. Lack of ability to make a 

satisfactory adjustment to college 
life.—For convenience three prob- 
lems listed under other divisions in 
the outline will be cited here. 

a) The pull of outside activities. 
As soon as a new student hits the 
campus, he is beset by a multitude 
of problems all of which involve 
making decisions which have a 
tremendously important bearing on 
the rest of his college career. 
These decisions in most instances 
must be made quickly, the student 
is given little time to find advice 
Past experiences avail him little 
or nothing. Fraternities and soror- 
ities, for instance, will want you 
to join. Then there will be other 
student organizations and clubs 
seeking your membership. It is es- 
timated that every campus has on 
the average of eighty different cx- 
tracurricula   activities   which   are 

(Continued on. Pagt 6) 
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"DON* »N?## 

ROBERT FEDDERN '35. He says. Im in- 
terested in every phase of flying — majoring in 
aeronautics. It takes a lot of mental concentra- 
tion. Three or four hours of intense study is 
enough to tire anyone. I light up a Camel fre- 
quently. Camels always give me a 'lift' that 
quickly chases away any tired feeling. And what 
a flavor Camels have—so rich and mild!" 

Here's the way to get back your energy quickly when you feel 
glum and weary! Thousands of smokers have adopted the way 
of combating low energy and low spirits mentioned by Feddern. 
When their energy sags down they smoke a Camel and get a 
delightful "lift!" It's healthful—delightful—enjoyable. Smoke 
Camels as often as you want them. Their finer, MORE EXPEN- 
SIVE TOBACCOS never get on the nerves! 

GET A^Si 

TUNI IN I CAMFL CARAVAN with Glen Gray's Cua Loma 
Orchestra, Walter O'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, and other 

Headline/s — over WABC-Columbia Network, 

TUESDAY . . 10p.m. E.S.T. 
9 p.m. C.S.T.—8 p.m. M.S.T. 

7 pjn. P.S.T. 

THURSDAY . . 9p.m.E.S.T. 
8 p.m. C.S.T.—9:30 p.m. M.S.T. 

8:30pjn.P.S.T. 

AIR HOSTESS. Says Miss Marian 
McMicbael, R.N., of the American 
Airlines: "When the run is over 
and I'm off duty, my 6rst move is 
to light a Camel. A Camel quickly 
relieves any feeling of tiredness— 
and how good it tastes. Camels are 
so delightfully mild!" 

ANIMAL COLLECTOR. Frank 
Buck says: "It lakes healthy nervei 
to bring 'em back alive. It's a job 
packed with thrills, excitement and 
real danger. I am a heavy smoker. 
I like to smoke Camels, for I can 
safely smoke all I want without 
upsetting my nerves." 

TOBACCO EXPERTS 
ALL SAY: 

Camels are made from 

finer, More Expensive 

Tobaccos — Turkish and 

Domestic — than any 

other popular  brand. " 

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES! 

CupjTtlM. 1M4. 
&> I, Btjnoldi TobiM* j 

ComptUJ/ 
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/lor Game 
promises to Be 

Crucial Affair 
[in Team Must Win 

i Keep in Confer- 
ence Race. 

igh at Halfback 
Attack   Duel   Will 

[Feature Tomorrow's 
Contest. 

| By PAUL DONOVAN 
orrow afternoon at 3 o'clock 

horned  Frogi will  bid for a 
position  in  the   Southwest 

lr«nc«  race when  they meet 
r Bean on the T. C. U. 

— contest tomorrow will be the 
|plsyed by the Frogt on their 

nld since they lost to Arlcan- 
jjet. 6. In the three games 
Id since that date the Meyer- 
T emerged with two victories 
J„„c defeat. They have won 
1A. & M. and Tulsa and lost to 
entry. 
Jth Frogs and the Bears will 
Ighting desperately for a vic- 
Itomorrow; • loss for either 

will eliminate it from all 
let for the conference cham- 
Ihip. Baylor already has drop- 
Iwd conference games, one to 
|nsas and one to A. & M. last 

They   are   determined   to 
into the win column tomor- 

Bears Glye Frocs Trouble 
|e records of the past meetings 
\, M  two teams show that the 

I have always given the Frogs 
Iderable     trouble,     especially 

i the latter have been high in 
Jrimning. Just last year, the 
Is robbed the Purple of the 
hpionship by nosing them out 

I0, 
pe victory against one defeat 
he  conference   record   of  the 

to date.    A win over the 
will place them just a step 
Hire and Arkansas, the un- 

cd leaders. 
Meyermen  have   been   se- 

y handicapped this season by 
liars   out   of   the     past     few 
|e«, but most of them have re- 

ed sufficiently to be able to 
tomorrow.    There is a possi- 
that Dutch Kline will not be 

in the Baylor game, but the 
|r injured stars will be in har- 

and ready for action. 
pach Meyer has been using 

Baugh   at   Kline's   halfback 
fion in practice this week, and 

likely to Start at that post. 
move will  assure the Frogs 

In experienced backficld. Capt. 
IColeman will open at quarter- 
l. with  Jimmy  Lawrence  and 
"rh at the two halves and Tal- 
iMahton In the fullback hole. 

Lme Forward Wall to Start 

he Frog forward wall will be 
Jsame that  has  been   used  In 
It of  the   previous     contests. 
|ie   Walls   and   Walter   Roach 

rtart  at  the  wing  positions. 
kh has developed  into  one of 
I finest ends in the conference, 
»as   indicated   by     his     play 

|n.«t Centenary  last   Saturday. 
Hill  and   Wilson   Groseclose 
heen nominated as the start- 

[tackles, and Tracy Kellow and 
irt   Harrison   as   the  guards. 
ell Lester has recovered from 
injuries   and  will  be  back at 

■center position tomorrow. 
sing is  likely to be the de- 

tig factor   in   the  contest  to- 
ow.   Both teams boast a pow- 

aerial  offense, and  are ex- 
il to. rely on that department 

|thi>   game   for   their   scoring. 
|eh  Jennings   has   an   nccurate 

>er in Joe Jack  Pearce, quar- 
ck,  while  Coach   Meyer  has 

Jral capable  passers,    ltd    by 
igh. 

By PAUL DONOVAN 

!}UST   about   the 
whole Baylor stu- 
dent body is com- 
ing   up   here   to- 
morrow   to   help 

Dthose  Bears take 
Mhe Frogs again. 

It ia  doubtful  if 
' there is anything 

 "that   gives   t h • 
Wacoans more pleasure than see- 
ing their team come out ahead of 
T. C. U. They' have had that 
pleasure qu^e a few times in the 
last few years,-too. Too often if 
you ask any of the Frogs. 

One thing It certain, th* 
Frogs art not taking the game 
lightly. T. C. U. teams in the 
past hare been guilty of that 
very thing, and always they 
have paid dearly for it. Thit 
year Coach Meyer and all hit 
lads have been concentrating on 
the Baylor game; they know 
they are in for a battle and they 
art prepared to return the fight. 

We will be more than glad 
to entertain the Baylorites on 
the campus, but at the stadium 
we hope the situation will be 
reversed. We might let them 
gain a few yards and do a lit- 
tle sidestepping, but only at 
the dance, not in tht game. 

Just what does one want or look 
for in a sport column such as this 
is supposed to be? That's a ques- 
tion that's hard to answer. There 
are ttveral different styles em- 
ployed by sport writers today, 
showing that readers' tastes vary. 
Let's set now, if I try them all, 
it's bound to please somebody. 

' .-One type of sport writing is the 
purely personal style: I think that 
I will pick the Frogs tomorrow 
because I feel that they are due 
to hit their stride. I know tltfit I 
am safe in saying that the Frogs 
have a flashy and dangerous of- 
fense, and I know that a good of- 
fense wins more games than a 
correspondingly good defense." I 
also feel that the Frogs have a 
line that can stop most of the 
Baylor  rushes. 

That's hard on the "I" key, so it 
can't go on very long at a time. 
Some writers use the strictly im- 
personal, newsy style;  such as: 

If the Frogs come through 
with a win tomorrow, they will 
be in a position to challenge 
tht leadership of the Rice Owls, 
who have created such a furore 
In the Conference this year. 
Rice and Arkansas meet one 
week from tomorrow to decide 
the undisputed leader, and there- 
by clear up the situation. Most 
authorities agreed at the first 
of the season that no team 
would go through the year with 
a clean alate. It may be up to 
the Frogs to make the prediction 
true when they meet tht Owla 
in Houston Nov. 24. First of 
all though the Frogs have a 
pack of Bears to grapple before 
they start hunting Owls. 

>lliwogs Tic 
John Tarleton 

either Team Scores 
|In Game—Mabry 

Is Injured. 
* hard-fought game last Fri- 
sfternoon at the Frog Stadi- 

I the Polliwogt battled the John 
I'eton Plowboys to a scoreless 

Ihree times tht wogs advanced 
|srd pay dirt, but the Farmers' 
|   line stand withstood the at- 

The Farmers threatened to 
fe one time, but true to the 
he, the Wog defense held. 
Kte in the first quarter Charles 
"ry, stellar Wog wingman, was 
prod   and   had   to   be   removed 

the game. This accident 
Icked a hole in the Wog forward 
1 that was hard to fill. It weak- 
Id the Wog offense, 
(or the Woga Alan House, Lacy 
-'snahan, Aubrey Llnne, Mason 
>'ne and Jaek Peavy played stel- 

I games both on dtfensa and of• 

Still another way to write sports 
is to condense it all into a ftw 
short sentences phrases. For ex- 
ample: Did you realize: That 
the Frogs are playing Baylor to- 
morrow? . . . That this conference 
is more respected now than ever 
before? . . . That the S. M. U. 
band played over the Columbia 
Broadcasting System Saturday ? 
. . . That Peruna, tht Mustang 
mascot, was killed Tuesday? , . . 
That football players art popular 
with tht girls? . . . That Dan 
Hariton is ltft-handed, and proud 
of It? . . . That Slim Kinty 
pitches in big leagues? . . . That 
Darrell Lesttr admits he's good? 
. . . That Tracy Kellow has an 
ardent admirer? . . . That Coach 
Meyer eats only three meals a 
day? . . . That Jimmy Lawrtr.ct 
will eat a bug for little or noth- 
ing? . . .That that's all. 

THE   SKIFF Par* Five 

They'll Give Frogs Trouble 

PEA ace: \RUGSEl-L. 
\H4LFBACK. 

That's juat a rough idea of 
what could bt done with a sport 
column. The main idea It to 
girt the readers what they want, 
at long at they want what you 
writt and even longer. And, by 
the way, what the rtadtra want 
now is a win over tht Dears, to 
how shout It, Frogs? 

Finds Intramural Ball 

A T. C. U. intramural baseball 
was found recently under a bridge 
near Hlco, Texas, by Otha Tlner, 
former T. C. U. student, accord 
ing to Mist Anna Byrd Harness. 
The person who lost tht ball may 
recover it by writing to Tiner at 
Hico. 

MiatJ*Marguerite Sparks of 
Breekenncige visited Miss Rose- 
mary Gunning- Sunday. 

This aggregation of Bruins is due to give the Christiana plenty of 
trouble tomorrow afternoon. John D. Reynolds, 190 pounder from 
Waco, hat been playing a bang-up game at the pivot position for the 
Beart this season. Co-captain Warren (Red) Weathers, 200 pounder, 
also from Waco, will start at one of the tackle berths for the Beart. 
The fans will expect plenty of passes tomorrow with both Sam Baugh 
and Joe Jack Pearce in the fray. Co-captain I'earce, Bruin signal 
barker, who hailt from Greenville, unleashed an aerial attack In the 
closing minutes of the Aggie encounter last Saturday that almost 
spelled victory for the Bears. Lloyd Russell, ISO pound product of 

Danes is one of the most finished pigskin totera on tht Baylor squad. 
An injured shoulder kept the diminutive back out of the Farmer fracaa, 
but he will probably be ready for th« Frogs tomorrow. 

Sophs Defeat 
Junior Gridders 

In Intramurals 
Final Score of Wed- 

nesday's Game is 
32 to 13. 

Tied for 1st Place 

Back in Uniform 

Southwest Conference Grid Chart 
Conference Standings 

School W T 
Rice  ;.:. a 0 
Arkansas 2 0 
T. C. U _ 1 0 
A. h M J o 
Texas    0 0 
S. M. U 0 0 
Baylor  ...., o 0 

School 
Rice   
Arkansas   
S. M. U  
T. C. U   

Season's  Standings 
W      T 
 6 

 .4 
 4 

Texas *  4 
A. & M. 2 
Baylor 2 

Pts. 
29 
30 
28 
10 
9 
0 

Pts. 
Ill 

63 
147 

97 
88 . 
58 
60 

Ops. 
S. 

10 
24 
20 
20 

9 
16 

Opt. 
31 
26 
37 

"56 
41 
87 
87 

Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 

.500 

.500 

.000 

.000 

.000 

Pet. 
.896 
.800 
.768 
,667 
.667 
.425 
.400 

Last Week's Scores 
Rice 20, Texas 9 at Houston. 
A. & M. 10, Baylor 7 at Waco. 
Centemary 13, T. C. U.'D at Shreveport. 
S. M. U. 26, Fordham 14 at New York City. 
Arkansas 20, Missouri Mines 0 at Fayetteville. 

Saturday's Garnet 
(With Last Year's Scores) 

T. C. U. (0) vs. Baylor (7) at Fort Worth. 
Rice (7) vs. Texas A. 4 I (0) at Houston. 
Texas (10) vs. S. M. U. (0) at Austin. 
A. & M. vs. Arkansas at College Station. 

Leading Conference Scorers 
Player.   Pos.   Team.                                       G Td PAT FG Pts. 

Wilson, hb, S. M. U ; 6 6       0 0 36 
Shuford, q, S. M. U 6 5        0 0 30 
J. R. Smith, hb, S. M. U 6 5       0 0 30 
Gllbreath, hb, Texas   fl 5       0 0 30 
Jordan, hb, Arkansas  _ 5 4       0 0 24 
Lawrence, hb, T. C. U. ...„ ...._ 6 4-0 0 24 
Wallace, hb, Rice „...:* 4       0 0 24 
Milliard, hb, Texas  r, 3       8 1 24 

RICE 
12—Loyola—0 
9—L. S. U.—9 

14—Purdue—0 
9—8. M. U.—0 

47—Creighton—13 
20—Texas—9 

T. C. U. 
33—Daniel  Baker—7 
27—Denton—0 
10—Arkansas—24 
14—Tulsa—12 
IS—A. & M.—0 
0—Centemary—13 

Season'a Scores by Teams 
ARKANSAS 

13—Ozarks—0 

24—T. C. U.—10 

6—Baylor—0 

0—L. S. U.—16 

20—Mo. Mines—0 

TEXAS 
12—Texas Tech—6 
35—Freshmen—0 

7—Notre Dame—6 
19—Oklahoma—0 
6—Centenary—9 
9—Rict— 20 

BAYLOR 
33—St. Edwards—0 

7—Texas Tech—14 
0 -Arkansas—6 

13—Hardin-Sim- 
mons—7 

7—A. & M.—10 

S. M. 0, 
33—Denton—0 
33—Austin—O 
14—L. S. U.—14 
0—Rice—9 

41—Okla. Aggies—0 
26— Fordham—14 

A.* M. 
28—Sam Houston—0 
14—A. 4 I.—14 
6—Temple—40 
0—Centenary—18 
0—T. C. U.—18    ' 

10— Baylor—7 

Saam,   McDowell,   Scrafford, 
Wester are Stars of 

Contest. 

The tables were turned in the 
intramural tag football tournament 
Wednesday afternoon when tht 
Sophomores pulled tht Juniors 
down from.their perch at the top 
of the race with a smashing 32- 
to-13 victory. 

Tht victory for the Sophs put 
them into a tie for first place'with 
tht Juniors and gave the position 
which original dope on tht race 
said  they should  hold, 

The Seniors tightened their hold 
on the cellar position in the race 
by losing to the Frtshmen, 13 to 
12. 

Juniort  art  First  Scorers 
The Juniors started their game 

with a bang by running tht kick- 
off to the Sophs' 12,-yard lint. On 
tht next play Charlia Needham 
passed to Horace McDowell, who 
crossed the goal line, giving the 
Juniors the first score of the game. 
Tht try for the point after touch- 
down failed. 

The lead was not held long for 
in the same quarter Byrum Saam, 
Sophomore quarterback, passed to 
Ray Wester for a touchdown 
making the scort 7 to 6 in favor 
of the Sophs at the end of tht first 
quarter. 

In the second quarter Bruce 
Scrafford made a touchdown for 
the Sophs on a pass from Frank 
Floyd. Wester made another on 
a 50-yard pats from Saam. 

The Sophs annexed two more 
touchdowns in the third period. 
Floyd crossed the goal line for tho 
first. Waller Moody made (he 
other on a pass from Saam. A 
point was added on a pass from 
Saam to Scrafford. 

The Juniors made the final 
touchdown of the game in the last 
quarter when McDowell caught an- 
other pats from Needham for a 
score. The point after touchdown 
was made on a pass, Needham 
to Tom Pickett. 

Needham, Pickett, McDowell and 
Orville Paty played outstanding 
games for tht Juniort. Saam and 
Wetter flashed for the. Sophs. 

Freshmen Battle Seniors 
Gilbert Bowden made the first 

touchdown for tht Freshmtn In the 
first quarter of their game with 
the Seniors by intercepting a pass 
and running 65 yards. Lawrence 
King added the extra point on a 
pass from Don McLeland. 

John Durrett ran 60 yards 
through the center of the field in 
the second period to score a touch- 
down for the Seniors. The try 
for extra point failed. 

In the third quarter Jim Young 
added a touchdown for the Frosh 
on a pass from McLeland. Boaz 
Hoskins made one for the Seniors 
on a series of passes. 

The Seniors missed an opportu- 
nity to score in the last minute 
of the game when thty had the 
ball on tht Froth one-yard line. 
Their etnttr fumbled tht ball on 
tht pass-back and tht Froth re- 
covered. 

Leonard Wallace, Durrett, Frank 
Loao and Hoakint played good 
gamtt for tht  Seniors.    Bowden, 

(Continutd on Pagt 6) 

The S. M. U. Mustangs present the most powerful scoring ma- 
chine to date, having rolled up 147 points in six games, in one of which 
(Rice) they failed to chalk up a marker. The Mustangs are tht only 
eleven with a safety to their credit, scoring it in tht game against 
Oklahoma A. & M. The Texas Aggies have the best record on point 
after touchdown, having missed only one out of eight tries. Six fitld 
goalt have been kicked ir the season's play, every team except S. M. U. 
and Baylor having at least one. Tho detail of tht team scoring it as 
follows: 

Ttam G     TD    FG   PAT     S      Pts. 
S. M. U .6       22       0       13       1       147 
Rice    : 6       16       2 9       0        111 
T. C.  U ....6        14       1        10       0 97 
Texas 6       13       1 7       0 88 
Arkansas 5 9       1 6       0 
Baylor    5 9       0 6       0 60 
A. & M _ 6 8       1 7       0 68 

r 

Melvin Diggt, steller Frog 
wingman, who has been out of 
the Christian line-up with an in- 
jured ankle sustained ia tht open- 
ing game of tht season will prob- 
ably be ready for the Baylor Beart 
tomorrow. Tht big junior't re- 
turn will add a great deal of 
strength to the Frog line. 

Frogs Defeated 
At Shreveport 

Starting T. C. U. Line- 
Up Composed Of 

Reserves. 

40 Games on S. W. Conference 
Record of Frog-Bear Rivalry 

Baylor Bears, 473; T. C. U. 
Horned Frogs, 373. 

No, that Isn't a prediction on 
the score of Saturday's football 
gamt between the two schools. It't 
the all-time score arrived at by 
totaling the points made by each 
team in the 40 games that have 
been played  in the past. 

The Frogs and the Beam prob- 
ably have played more football 
than any two teams in the South- 
west Conference. They have not 
been playing through as many 
years, but they played each oth- 
er twice in 1901, 1902 and 1910, 
and three times ia 1904, 1905, 1907. 
1908 and 1909! 

Of the 40 games played Baylor 
has won r9, T.C U. 16, and five 
contests have been tied. Since both 
schools have been members of the 
Southwest Conference, T. C, U. 
has won four, Baylor three, and 
two have been ties. 

The Bears ran up the big score 

advantage back in the early days 
of tht rivalry. They atarted off 
by sweeping the Frogt 42 to 0 
back in 1901. For seven straight 
games the Frogs failed to score, 
while the Beart ran their total 
points up to 112. > 

The greatest margin of victory 
for either school is held by Baylor, 
with a 52 to 0 victory over T. C. U. 
back in 1910. The Frogs' greatest 
■core against Baybr was madt ia 
i« 1917 when they won 84 to 0. 
Two contettt havt reaulted in 
scoreless  ties—in   1902   and   1904. 

Tht compltta record for the two 
.ami it at follows: 

Year T. C. U. Baylor 

•V- 

1901 
1901' 
1902 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1904 

41 
86 
0 

_ 0 12 
 . 0    L-     • 
 _ 0 0 
  0 IT 

(Continued on Pago 6) 

Weakened by injuries the Horn- 
ed Frogs   Saturday   lost   to   the 
strong     Centenary      eleven      in j 
Shreveport.    The final score was | 
13 to 0, the Gentlemen tcorlng two j 
touchdowns on  long runs. 

The Frog starting line-up was 
composed almost entirely of mem- 
bers of the reserve squad, and, al- 
though they held Centenary In 
check most of tht game, they never 
threatened seriously to score. The 
game was hard fought all the way, 
with the Purple eleven registering 
12 first downs to 18 for the vic- 
tors. 

Gents Score in First Period 
In the first quarter the Gentle- 

men put a stop to the potent Frog 
passing by intercepting one of 
Sam Baugh's tosses and running it 
back 55 yards for a touchdown. 
Rendell Webb made the scoring 
run. 

The only other tcore of the con- 
test came on the kick-off opening 
the second half. Buddy Parker, 
star Centenary fullback received 
the kick and lateral passed to Bill 
Burch, who sped 90 yards through 
the Frog team for another touch- 
down. Following this jaunt the 
Centenary guna were silenced for 
the rest of the game. 

One other time, in the third pe- 
riod, the Gentlemen came close to 
scoring, but the Frog line tighten- 
ed and stopped the drive on the 
1-yard line after holding the win- 
ners to a gain of three yeards in 
four downs. 

Frogs Play  Kicking Game 
In the first part of the game 

the Meyermen played a kicking 
game, to keep the Gentlemen back 
in their own territory. Vernon 
Brown, reserve quarterback,' did 
most of the punting for the Frogs 
in the first quarter. After several 
exchanges and a pass from Brown 
to Bobby Stow, the Frogs had the 

(Continued on Page 6) 

SPECIAL   ATTENTION 
Given to 

T.C.tT.  STUDENTS 
at tht 

Sixth Avenue 
Barber and Beauty Shop 

OFFICIAL ROUTE 

"A Service ItwKlKftW 

HOUSTON 
$4.88 

T. C. U. vs. RICE 

Round 
Trip 

November 24th 

Friends of the Frogs 

WELCOME—Were Glad You're Here!! 
Let Our Store—Be Your Store 

Penney's 406-08 
Houston 
Street 

Corsage for the Dance 
It neid not bt fsptttttvt. 

/( will bt btauti/uL. 

GORDON B0SWELL 
Florist     * 

1220 Pennsylvania 1-2265 

Park Place 
Cleaners 

Suits or Dresses 33e  Up 

See Our Representative 
PAUL RIDINGS 

•ON MADCAP 
HELD OVKlt 

'The Drunkard1 

•r   "Tkt   r.M.n   fsnf 
Ph«m   !-MH   f*r   rtMTTS- 

akat 
Meadowmere Club 

The Idtal Plact For 

DINNER PARTIES 
Special Ratet to T.C.U. Student! 

VIRGINIA LODGE 
7th and Penn I-27JJ 

Medical  Arts  Cafe 
801 Burnett Street 

OPEN ALL NIGHT     ' 

Charlie Hamilton, Proprietor 

Meet Here After the Dane* 

ASTRONOMY 
STARS AND NEBOLAE. ARE 

INCANDE8C.RNT  BODIES —THE 
.STARS ARE 6ENERALLV SPHERICAL 

Cotrristt. int. a 1. SOMIJI ism cmw 

PIPE   OKIOMY 
AFTER EVERY CLASS 
IT RINGS THE BELL! 
AF YOUR PIPE unkindly bite> your tongat.changttoPrinct 
Albert P A is hlinarU by a tpnial prtKili which rtmvni all 
Iran t/ "hitt." Try a tin yourstlf. You will like the mild, 
mellow flavor ol the top-quality tobaccos. You will like its 
delightful fragrance.   Briefly, you will like Prince Albert. 

FRINGE ALBERT 
— THE   NATIONAL  JOY   SMOKBt 

•i 
I 

I 
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Sumy Shows 
T. C. U. Students 

Mostly Texans 

1934 Frog Grid Ro&er 
Coaches-L. JL Meyer (T. C. U.) Head Coach; Raymond Wolf (T. 

G. U> Line Coach and Director of Athletics. Captain—Joe Cole- 
man iQu*n<r-tiMk); Sab-captain, Dan Hsrston. 

.   Haate Tawa   Pea.     W.       H. I Ne. Haass 

Eighteen States Rep- «■ %°~rjv? 
— , , _^. 3. Truelsea, Judy ■ 
resented, Direc- <. Mccrew. MHd,.u 

tory Says. 

1 Foreign Country 

Saltern From Dallas Enrolled 
ia UafTeraity—San      • 

Antonio Has 8. 

5. Jordan, Bob 
«. VcCrure, Harold   * 
f Uannii, jim 
9. Kellow.  Tracy 

11. Croaetloae,   Wilson 
- Di«x», Melvin 

• 4. Adams, Tommy 
la. Ellis, Dmr 
1*. Montgomery, Vie 
18. Hill, Pant 
1». Seybold, Elmer 
M. Coleman. Joe 
II. Stove, Bob 
22. Lester, Darrell 
23. Roberts, Glenn    • 
24. Godwin, Manuel 
25. Roach, Walter 

The lit T. C. U. students living 
saitoiaa of Fort Worth come front 
llil Texas towns, 18 differsast 
states and one foreign c.--3try, 
accordinf to a recent turrtr made 
of the student directory. 

The    largest   delegation   comes 
'from  Dallas, with   16  representa- 
tives  is  school.    San  Antonio   ia I 28. Kline. George 
seeaaad with 8 students.   Cialwiiaa I X*. Hsrston. Dan 
aad Heaaton each  here «.    Has-  SO. Walla, Will 
daraan   and   Abilene  contribute   t' S2. Maxwell, Carl 
each.     Waco.   Temple,   Long-view   33. Manton. Taldon 
aad Jacksboro si: are represented ■ 34. Fullenwider, Harold 
by  4.    Gladewater,   Nocona   aad j 36. McCall, Scott 
Handley   hare   3    representative* ' 38. Harrison, Wilbur 
each. I 39. Meyer, L. D. 

22 Tewas Have Twe EaraBad     j 40. Green, Clovis 
Twenty-two   Texaa   towns   have' 41. Floore. Heard 

twe students enrolled.    These  ia-  42. Markawkh. Carsky 
elude:    Coleaaea,   T-*~rraasi.   Me-' 43. Holt, Solon 
Xianej. Miaeola, Amarillo, Laredo,' 43. Baogh, Sam  . 
Haaiiiton,    Pampa,    Lufkin,   Mia-146. Nelson. James 
awn, Newark, Plainriew, Stephen- 
nil*. Q Paso, Taylor, Ennis, Bur- 
lesoa.  HiBabare,   Beaumont.  Wel- 
lington, Demon and Lobbock. 

Taws» baring one student each 
W.    They   include:   Gra- 

San Antonio 
Dallas 
Mineola 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Harlingen 
Lufkin 
Abilene 
Weslaco 
Fort Worth 
Perryton 
Oiona 
Pampa 
Fort Worth 
Waco 
Fort Worth 
Jacksboro 
Fort Worth 
Hot Springs 
Fort Worth 
Gregory 
Dallas 
Hot Springs 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Temple 
Waco 
Pampa 
Fort  Worth 
Fort Worth 
Kaufman 
Sweetwater 
Fort  Worth 

Q 
T 
0 
H 
H 
H 
G 
T 

160 
220 
170 
170 
170 
180 
173 
198 

E„   193 
E      162 

175 
165 
255 
185 
170 
183 
215 
165 
220 
173 
185 

170" 
El86 
Hl65 
172 
165 
190 
190 
170 
205 
185 
170 
188 
170 
190 

511" 
6'6" 
5-g"' 
511" 
6' 
5'11" 
511" 
61- 
6'1" 
5'ii" 
6' 
s-io* 
6-3" 
511" 
5'10" 
g. -, 
64» 
61" 
6"i' 
6'1- 
5'10" 
Su- 
e's" 
5-8" 
6' 
58" 
6' 
511" 
5'io" 
6"S" 
6" 
5'ii- 
«• 
6' 
510H" 

Eip. 
F 
IVL 
F 

Jan. Col. 
F 
IVL 
IVL 
IVL 
m, 
F 
F 
F 
S 
S 
2VL 
S 
IVL 
F 
IVL 
F 
IVL 
IVL 
F 
F 
S 
S 
F 
F 
F 
F 

|KCY. A. K. Scott 
Plans to Build 

Fifty Churches 

1934 Bear Grid Rosier Frogs Defeated 
(Continued from J*age 5) 

|,X<iW«   NAMl 
20^-Martell Xabors 
2-—Austin Peay — 

, 23—Chas.  Burko   

Already Has 44 Com- 24-°»rl Pric' 
I   ,     »      , . ' 25—Bob Masters pleted—Hopes 

POSITION" 
 Tackle... 
 Center .. 
  Back „ 
 1 End... 
  Back.:. 

WEIGHT 
_. _ 230 
_- 175 
 155 

for 6 More. 

Works in Texas 

26—Foster Coleman 
27—James Cloyd   

.. 168 ... 

.__.. 185 _ 
 Guard 176 „ 
 Guard   175 _. 

28—'Lawrence Thornton _. Back.... 160 ... 
29—J. R. Mote  Back  165 ... 
SO—Allen Crenshaw _ _ tfuard   180 ... 
31—R. B. Buchanan _*,  Guard   180 ._ 

Missionary Has Had On* or ."2—Lloyd Russell _ Back   150 _. 
Mor* Children in T. C. U.      33—Tom Carruthers  Tackle   240 ... 

HOMK T(M\ \ ■ ■ 
„.  '   ! foil in midfield.    Baugh was sent 

    Waco   ~   •. 
 San Antonio ""»   th"  Ha"H'>   but   thelr  chance 

_________   Vi'aco  was lost when Webb grabbed one 
     Waco of Baugh's passes' and raced for a 
 Comancln;   touchdown. 

Followinp the kick-off, the Pur- 

Frog-Bear Rivali] 
(Continued from P»ee j. ] 

1904  
1905  „ _ 
1905     
1905    „ 
1907     
1907   „  
1907     
1908     

6 
16 
6 

17 

For Last 14 Years. , 35—Sonny Bartosh 
36— W. W. Hensley 

in   37—Bovd  SoRelle .. 

End... 
Back .. 
End   . 

Back  . 
End... 

.End... 

F 
F 
F 
F 

He   has   been   instrumental 
constructing   44   church   buildings  30^ Hulen Hall 
and hopes to build 50 before he re- 42—L. L. Zimmerman 
tires—that's the Rev. A. K. Scoit. 43—Kenneth Clark 
missionary for the  United  Chris    44—John D. Reynolds  Center   
tion  Missionary  Society.  But he's  45—Dan McGlasson ,_..._ Tackle  
much rather tell you    about    his  47—Hi Bivins —^...Tackle -  
five children, who are all ex-stu-  48-,rWilI Rogers   Tackle  
dents of T. C. V. 49—Theo Alford  ..End '_ 

Until   last  June,  the   Rev.   Mr.  50—Joe Jack Pearce, (Co-C) . Back  
Scott had had children enrolled in   51—Aubrey Stringer  Back   
T. C. U. for 14 consecutive years   5-—Aubrey Jones  Guard   
Miss Anna Lee' Scott, who is now   53—W. E. Weathers (Co-C) ..Tackle...  
Mr. J. Eddie Weems was the first   54—Morris  Sanderson   .....Guard   
of the Scott clan to enter T. C. 0.   ">5—Will Heatiey  _ Back  
She received  both her A.  B. and   5t>—J01"1 Manning   Back _  
B.  M. degrees  in   1923.  Her  mis-  5"—Wendell Simpson ..Guard   
band  who   holds   an   A.   p.   and   58—Shuford McDonald  Tackle — 
M. A. degree from the   university 59—H. Gillium 
is   head   of   the   English   depart- 60—Wallace Hale 

..  trace 
.    Waco 

Mineral  WeHl r*   afTeBM Spain worked the ball 
La—as ' aiv     territory.     The   19US       10 

Jackson. Mis*. *f»»a «■ stopped on the 35-yard   ' 
. _   Brvan 'marker  when a  fourth-down   pass 

Dallas was   incomp!«*c\   The  two  teams 
Jackson, Miss. tlll'n   rocked  back and  forth  close j 1910 

Oranger !» *• mi,l,l!c °r the ficld un,il the' ,9,° 
O,,!.,   half  ended. j 1910 

1911 
Centenary Scores on  Kick-off       m* 

1909 
1909 

195   
165   
175   .   San   Marccs 
168    Quanah 
190 _.... Carlshad. N  H. 

:< 
11 
11 
0 
:t 
n 

22 
Centenary returned the kick-off   1914     1  14 

.. 185 
_ 190 
.. 200 
.. 195 
.. 195 

|e for a touchdown to open the sec- 
Wa   . '•'"■ i  aalf.    The  Frogs  then   fum- 
^\-ac/, Lied  the next kick-off.    They   re- 

Amarillo lt,vered '* ^S$ *''pre Aec$ in tneir 

1915 
1016 
1917 
1918 

Spur °*n "'' f^Hw field.   They punted    1919 
Beaumont cut   *nd   Centenary   brought   the   1920 
Greenville ba;'  ba:k f*st t0 reK*™ter » fir8t   1925 

Wacn ^own on "•• four-yard line. Four   H«6, 
179  L__ Lufkin P!unK«   left   them   fti"   »     v»rd   1927 
200 Waco fronl  the ?oa' ''"* *n<l lne Fro»78 J 1928 

     0 
    14 
 ^5 34 

:•    >2 

178 
185 

Causes of Failure 
(Continued from Page 4) 

ment and track coach at  Abilene 
j Christian  College. 

A.   K.   Scott,  Jr.,  attended   the 
j University from 1927 to 1930, but 
I did not receive a degree. His wife, 

III Tag Football   the  former  MUs  Peggy  Kipping, 
  I attended  T.   C.   D.   at   the   same 

New Round Added 

61—John Williams ... 
62—Harold Finley „ 
63— Hugh Wilfong .... 
64—Earl Wray  _ 
65—Tab Harding  
6f—Penny Frisby ..._ 

185  
166   
150   
198  
190    
177   
178  
190    
178  
190  

Waco took the ball. 1929 

1932 
1933 

— Tennis   Tournament   Swings ■* 

 Guard  
...Guard  
  End  
..Back  
..Tackle   
.... End   170 „ 
... Back _ 176 .„ 
...Back 183 ... 

-Brian Hooks  ..Back  159 ... 
(Copyright  1934 by  Baylor Student  Publications.) 

    Mart      The   latter   part   of   the   game., i?:!? 
    Waco found the Meycrmen launching re-   1 
    waeo'ptel   !  drives  into Centenary tcr- 
    Waco  ritary. but always they were stop- 
     Mart   ped   before   getting   into   scoring 
    Bssap  potitlasv 
Wellington      )por -,„,,   Yrogs   Walter   Roach. 

0   Bob  Jordan. Taldon   Manton.   Vic 

. Lmden   <-„0(i out. 
.   Waco r— 
Me A Hen 

0   _ 
21   .. 

7   .... 
7   .... 

14     
<   _.  

34    „ 
14     
19 
27   _. 

0   :. 

Drew    Ellis   and   Dutch 

drove to Shreveport with Ma; 

Gainesville  jfontgom„rJ.    an_    flovis    Green   "•   Meyer  to  attend the CeJ 

ery-T. C. U. game last Sata 

  Hillsboro 

Into Last Lap of 
Competition. 

An additional three-game series   the P*8*- summer, 
has been added to the schedule otVj Daughter Graduates With   Hor.r>r. 
the intramural Ug football tour-       OB the roll of the T. C. U. Alum- 
nament. Prof. Thomas Prouse has! "   *nd. Ex-Student's   Association 

; will  also be found  the  names of 

aasa.   Balls,   Gatearille,   Browns-  open to most students.   It is en- 
■^Ba, Memphis, Toakum, Jtorrille,' tirely possible for a student to ao- 
qbatfiald, Eastmad. Grovrton. By-'\bonagWr y^ him^rf down with 
aam. Llano, Knox City, Childress. . -^      v . v 

Haa^e. Rockwall. Kilgor., Wichi-   **"** "** "cUV,t,M th*t N "'" 
a» FaJls, Hereford, Granbury, Ire-   ^^^ h** °° tim* for ** •eB0°l 

Mad, Trinity, Sweetwater,  Rotan, I work-   Th*re U ""^ 0D* "^ tnat 

'anhaadle,    Bertlett,    S n I p h u r   wia h*1P »todento who are  beset' 
Strriaai, Walnut Springs, Del Rio    b' "> ™"I decisions.   "Eeep your 
Calyestoa,   Happy,    San    Marcos,   feet on  the ground,"  do  not  get   lar request of the team managers, I 1 
■*lBBgar.    Athens,    Odessa,    San   P*J"ekJ'' and do not carry more of 
Joan,   Marshall,   ClarkerriBe,   Big  * DuraeI> th»B T°a c*n do satisfac- 
Spring, Weslaco, Gainesville. Dain-   torillr- 
ferfield, Vernon, La Vernis, Hsr-       b)    Persons]  problems  such  as 
assgea,  Gregory,   Glen   Rose,   He-   those   arising   from    dating,     fi- 
■•llaa, Marfs, Mart, Alamo, Mans-: nsnees,    finding    a    satisfactory 
field,   Oxonsv  Ft.   Stockton,   Sab- • boarding place, finding a satisfac- 
saal,  Saratoga,  Midlothian, Tyler, j tory room-mate, finding a job—all 
Colas ado, Haskell, Dswsoa. Weath-   these may be distracting problems 
erford, Arlington, Petrolia, Olney,' at the start of the school year and 
Maly, Martin, Sour Lake, Menard.   prevent a student from getting off 1 

Randolph Scott, another son, re- 
ceived his A. B. degree from the 
university in 1927 and his  M.  A 

Scott has built churches and par-; 
sonages at a cost of more than a 
quarter of a million dollars. The 
buildings are now valued at ap- 
proximately $300,000. 

One Cost $63,000. 
Although his chief interest has 

Doing Practice Teaching 

Mis Margaret Combest  is prac- 
tice   teaching     at    Central 
School in the French class of Misa 
Msry Gillespie. 

,   will help students who are  beset' ennouneed. 
The addition was made by popu- j Mrs Jerome Moore and Miss Msry t*en in the construction of church 

Mrs.   Moore   is  the n '" small communities, the Rev. 
Prouse said.   Each team wfll have! former   Miss   Ruby   Pearl    Scott Mr. Scott has been instrumental in 
sn opportunity to plsy three more! She was swsrded sn A. B. degree building.several    pretentious  edi 
games. ; by the university in 1928, grsdu- fi«es.  He built 

The   intramural   tennis   singles j sting magna cum laude. Her hus- PH8  Christi 

Miss Elixabeth Hendrick of Jar- 
vis Hall spent the vreek-end i:i 
town with her aunt, Mrs. Harry 
Hendrick. 

church  at  Cor- 
cost of  JC5.000; Florence and Dale Ackers spen* 

tournament hss swung into the last! band who holds both sn A. B. and »un* one at Mexis that cost $38,-   AbjIene,                       »      ont 
round.     Don   McLeJaad  has  been ' end M. A. degree from T. C. U„ is .000. i_.    1 
the outstanding player in the tour- j Spanish snd French teacher at the      He has bulit church buildings in » ;  
nament so fsr. Using both of his' College of Industrisl Arts st Den- »» sections of    Texss,    including \tprm.     In   esch   csse  Mr.   Scott 
mstches  with  6-0,  6-0  sets.           | ton.                                                  . George.   Kieburg,    Dsllss,    Riley.; »as ~instnjrn<,nt_| in hivi„K    ,_,. 

Other players  who are still  m'     The   14-year   cycle  was   broken Pleasant  Grove,  Richardson,  Fer-| churches reb 11 It. 
the  race are Morton   Klein, Jim-   last June when Miss Mary Louise ris> Grand Prairie, Edward's Chap-i     PirSvT.Agtt  nave been   Duiit   _.. 

Angela,  Denison,  Texsrkana,: to a good start.   Nearly every col- 
Mmeral Wells. lege has personal counselors whose 

Has S Stadeats : duty it is to advise students on 
Eighteen states are represented problems of this nature. Look up 

lathe directory. Arkansas has 5 one of these counselors or the dean 
atndmls registered. Oklahoma has of men or dean of women and hare 
»war. Missouri and New Mexico j a frank talk with them. They 
each have 8. Louisiana and Pens-! should be" sole to solve some of 
syrveaia   have   two.-   Califomja, i your problems at least 
Ohio,  Indiana, Arisona, Montana,! v„ _-___ „__.  __ st_. w—it.i I          M.   .   .            ...    , rew  svaew  How   te  Stady 
a^trtoesry,     Mississippi,     Illinois 
New  Tort.   Kansas,   Florida  and «»   How to study.    It u esti- 

WashiagtoB, D. C, contribute one, m,,*d that W •" "* - *"* •*"* 
each. I dents who enter college—any col- 

Mexico fat the only foreign coun-! lt**~io J"* k»ow ■•» to «todJ'- 

mie Jacks,  Wsller  Moody, Oliver   Scott, youngest of Mr. Scott's chil-, el,  Vickery,  Rose   Hill,     Wilmer. the Rev. Mr. Scott at Olney, ken 
Hsrrisoai and  Buck   Roberson.       j dren   wss     gradusted    from   the  Rock Hill, Tulia, Eagle Ford, Cor-  v\\\e an(j Corpus Christi at an on 

The   finals   ia   the   tournament  university with an A. B. degree.      inth,   Denison,   Gober,   Hail,   Gor-   proximate cost of $12,000. 
will be decided by the best three       The   Rev.   Mr.   Scott   has   been; don, Granfi Satinr, Lufkin,  Hand-      Besides  being  actively  engaged 
out of five sets.    All ethers are   connected with the   United  Chris-  iey, htd.iy. Strawn, Tiogs, Tatum,  ms ,  m:ssionary*for the     United 
decided   by   the  best   two   out   of   tian   Missionary   Society   for   the  Canlon.'Mont Alna. Alvarado, Cor-  Christian Missionary Societv    Mr ■ 
three. {past   28   years.   His      specialties   pus    Christi,    Ra y m ond v il le,  ^^ txV.\ find, time t"0 prv,^h „" 

Prouse  hss  asked  that players   are   building   churches,      building; Brovrnsville and Georgetown. i the Fort Stockton Christian Church 
in the golf tournament who have   parsonages and raising money for T»o  Destroyed  by   Fire. j each  S-Jnray     And—he still     in- 
drawn "byes" in  the first round < the society. During his assoc.ation      Two of his churches have bem  tends  to build   those other     s i x 
play  off  thefr  mstches with   op-   with   the   missionsry society   Mt- aaatreraad by fire snd one by    a churches. 
ponents who hsve drawn passes. 

N-.W/J* NEW/ 

STUDY LAMPS 
Dw.giwd by ftrt* lltominitwtvj C»9»* 
•••ri/tg Soc*«ty to do ti»« b«»t »«*- 
t-bl* job cf hghbng th« stsfdy tibl* 
Of   dsMst,    tfltt*    B*W   »ftd   d.Crd»drf 
4*itt#r*nt Study Lamp* •'• tK« Utt 
word in n*i«ll-i4i» perUbfo Umpa. 

AVAILABLE 
ti all leading stores where lamps are 10H 
Funitan ilor*t, itf rim—i ttmt, •WtrWat M*t 
••d yaw •Uctric amfurt »B c»ny tkt— Uapt ia ilock 
aad 1- i.t mini tlrUi ai^ traaa (rc« »*>kh to cKaoaa. 
8a tun to laat U, tin III I'I iba, Eaya—ri»| Sadat. 
U) ot jppra.il. 

TEXAS 
' SERVICE 

CJFUCI 
GJMPANY 

try represented this year. ■ This no doubt accounts for many 

Bad Hays Bacus repre- ,aUur*» dnring the freshman year, 
sent Newport, Ark. Maurice ' °° to Joat h*h *^bo°l hbnT' m 

Grave cornea from Mena. Manuel I on* of ,0UT hi«'nf»en00' teachers 
Godwin u from Hot Springs; Hsr- i »■"««.a book on bow to study 
aid Fuletrwider bails from Wsldo ! *nd make * »r*t*m oi y0" OWB- 
Wffl Walls is from LHtle Boct jII wiB 'irt yoa m tremendous ad- 

Johnny Kitchen comes from vmat*re. 
Okmulgee, Okls, Phyliss Burnsm ! No o000* niany who read this ar- 
■s from Loreland. Brady Brown tieit "^ deplore the fact that 1 
comes from Blair, and Miss Fsy ' nave9 not stressed two other prob- 
Jordsn   is   from   Miami. : lems.    (1) Mental inadequacy and. 

Miss Dorothy Luyster repre-1 W n»ral delinquency. They no 
seats Linaeus, Mo. Edward Loe ! doubt deserve to be mentioned, but 
afras ia Clarfcsdsle, aad Miss Ons ' th«J do not deserve to be rated as 
Ruth Potter ia from  Sedalia. I major problems.      Few    students 

From Lovington, N. M, comes nave to give up a college career 
Misa Marjorie Sewalt Jack Kew ] because of mental inadequacy, un- 
comes    from    Lordsburg.      Louis j !«*» *fc«7 impose complexes of va 

Intramurals 
(Continued from Page 5) 

Young, King and Burton Love were 
outstanding for the Froah. 

The line-ups for the games were 
as follows: 

Sophomores—Scrafford, Web- 
ster, Saam, Jay Smith, Floyd, 
Roberson, Bill DeVlaming and 
Moody. Substitutes—Olin Jones, 
P. L. Nichols snd Otis Grant 

Juniors—Needham, Trainer, 
John Knowles, Willis Cannon, 
Pickett, McDowell, Paty and Ron- 
ald Wheeler. Substitute—Douglas 
Clements. 

Freshmen—Woodrow Lipscomb, 
King, Bowdeif, McLeland, Mike 
Vssquex, Young,,Charles Mosshart 

Let'j 

PJtehford ia from Carlsbad. 
Miss Pansy McMahea is from 

DeHidder, La. Miss Annette Jones 
eotaes from HaynerviDe. 

Peauuylvaais Has Twe 
Pennsylvania  is  represented  by 

rious  sorts  on   themselves.     This   *Dd LoTe' 
factor   hss   been   overstressed   in 
modern  education   because  of  ex- 
cessive emphasis upon intelligence 
tests. 

As  to  moral   delinquency,   this 
Will   Wetiler   of   Pittsburgh   and    factor also   has  been  overempha 
Morton Klein of Philadelphia.        I sised.   In a student body of see 

Other  out-of.ute   stadeats   ia-   era! thousand students there will 
craoe:      Miss   Elisabeth    Hudson, j always be some misfits who cannot 
Tempe,   Aria.;   Leon   Berry,   San j adjust themselves to the group to 
Fraaeisco, Calif.; Charles  Wilson,   which they belong, but they are a 
^•aaaia,   Xana.;   Harry   Roberts, | comparatively small group. It will 
Columbus,  Ky.;  G.  L.  Messenger. I be  surprising   to   many   to   know 
Kustis, Fla.; Robert Belxner, Up- j that sex snd drunkenness comprise 
aaraaiidusky, Ohio; James DuvalJ. ! very few of these cases, news p.- 
Iadiaaapolis,   Ind.;   Robert   Stew- ; p,,-   head   lines   to   the   contrary. 
art,   Costnta,   Miss.;   Bruce   Scaf-    Petty   thievery   comprises   by   far 
ford from Schenectady, N. Y.; Les- \ the largest number. 
tor Rickman,  Billings, Mont., and       i_    _ 1   1 „ ... _.,„       _   ,.      _. ^ * """""-• """       In conclusion:    Be aware of all 
WUham Rodier, Washington, D. C. ' tl^. w r^      . 1 . 

Aatomo Vargas represents Mex-       at a. 1. J -t .~  - 
i^.   __, , "    _      .   .    „       .  ; »•" b* aucked into the current of 
see, coming from San Luis Potosi. ' - j-»» j t .   .    .. —m— ""*" *"**"'• 1 mdifference   snd   sophistication 

TV— c       ■, r> ' wmeh Pervades every campus. Col- 
sT»* spwatke at lamp ler, h,, moch to ofin eBCB ^ 

Senior — Durrett, Wallace, Ed 
Bryan, Loso, Georga Magoffin, 
Don Smith, Joe Brown and Hosk-; 

ins. Substitutes—Lon Beavers and ■ 
Fred Vasquex. 

Standings in the race are as fol- 
lows: 

W. L Pet. 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Freshmen 
Seniors   _ 

 4    1 
    4    1 

1   3 
    .0   6 

M0 
M0 
.400 
.000 

Speaks on Religion 

Dr. Edwin A. Elliott spake at a 
meeting of Brite College of the 
Bible last night in the Brite Club 
room. His subject was "A Forward 
Look at Religion." 

Dr. Lord Brite Speaker 

"Reverence for Life" will be the 
subject   of   a   talk   before   Brite 

Lord. 

"The Machine Age and the Eco- i "* U we m »*«*•*«<» «nd ag 
aoeak Situation" was the subject l «Tessive-and much to extract | Chapel this morning by Dr. John 
a<*B« address by Dr. Allen True tToa <» "* »' Bre passive and in- 
to members of the local C. C. C dlH«r«Bt- But, it is probably this 
aaaap at Lake Worth last Friday.' Terjr mi:rtur« of certainties and 

_ n I uncertainties which makes the ad- 

Holt stopped oeer in Hen    T«n,ur« rf r>ing to    college    so 
to spend Bundsy with his   thrilli»« tai »» entertaiaiag to the 

parents after the game at Shreve    »T«r»r« American youth. 
part htat Saturday. Failure, then, is a    matter    of 

■  , »  whether or  not   we  are  qualified 
Miss Babe Jo Curd. Wichita to look life squarely ia the face 

FaUs. A. B. 14, visited Miss Msry and determine that we are going 
Elixabeth Roark ia Jarvia HsliS to rule the forces about us rather 
last weak-end. 1 than be ruled by them. 

Miss Kathryn Tucker was the 
guest of Msry Alice Nolan in 
Marshall last week-end. Misa 
Tucker went to Shreveport for the 
T. C. U.-Centcnsry game, 

o 

Miss Bath Boxmsa of Glade- 
water, was a visitor oa the cam- 
pus Tuesday. Miss Bosmaa with- 
drew from the University several 
weeks ago. 

s find out why 
Turkish tobacco is so important 

to a good cigarette 

^<*Tf 

On the sunny slopes of 
Sthyrna . . . in the fertile 
fields of Macedonia... along 
tie shores of the Black Sea 
.. .grows a kind of tobacco 
that is different from any 
other tobacco in the world. 

THESE Turkish   tobaccos 
are the only tobaccos of 

foreign   cultivation  that   arc 
used to any great extent in 
making American cigarettes. 

Turkish tobaccos arefamous 
for their spicy aroma, and a 
blend of the right kinds of 
Turkish tobacco with our own 
home-grown tobaccos is better 
than any one kind used alone. 

In Chesterfield we balance 
mild, ripe tobaccos grown 
in this country with just the 
right amounts of the right 
kinds of Turkish. 

It is by blending and cross- 
N*m ft*™ .v»uer  blending these different tobac- 

1 Td»-MMaZ:  «» ** ™ **' Chesterfield 
» a amd. the cigarette that's milder, the 

cigarette that tastes better. 

ha. 

- 

•O- 

rsAvf/e/rf 
Turkish mk*n A»"/'l 
ibt */*» air to U aim\ 

ai± 

• WM, IMCSTT a Mrau Tosacto Co, 

BfOrTOAT VTIDNISDAT        . BATlTtWI 
■OSA NINO Call* ] 
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Plan on Making 

Houston Trip UTO Junior Show Next 

Friday Night 

Official Student Body Publication of Texas Christian University 
VOLUME 33 

Chairmen Named 
For Committees 

On Homecoming 
Miss Asia Ayres, Mrs. 

Reynolds Are Co- 
Chairmen. 

Exes Plan Meeting 

Fort Worth Woman's Branch to 
Have Open House in Jar- 

vis Parlors. 

Miss Asia Ayres and Mrs. Fain 
Reynold* have been appointed co- 
chairmen of the committee in charge 
of Homecoming Day, next Saturday. 

The central committee on arrange- 
ments if composed of President E. 
M. Waits, Dean Colby D. Hall, Mrs. 
Charles Stephens, Mrs. Sadie T. Beck- 
ham, Dr. W. J. Hammond, Pete 
Wright and Jack' Langdon. 

Miss Margaret Rankin is chairman 
of the decoration committee. She 
will be assisted by Mrs. Scott Hart 
and   Mrs.   Gordon   Hargett. 

The reception committee is made 
up of Mrs. R. Houston Foster, Frank 
Ogilvie, Mrs. J. Harrold Evans, Davis 
I-eavell, Mias Maurine Corder, John 
F. Batsman, Mrs. F. G. Jones, Stew- 
art Hellman, Mrs. Howcll Hopkins 
and  R. D. Bedford. 

On the registration committee are 
Mrs. Frank Ogilvie, Miss Millicent 
Keeble, Miss Mary Wilson and Miss 
Eda Mae Tedford. 

An informal group meeting of ihe 
ex-students will be held from 10 un- 
til 12 o'clock Saturday morning. The 
annual luncheon will be held in the 
University Cafeteria from 12 until 
1:30 o'clock. 

The T. C. U.-Texas football game 
will-begin at 2:30 p. m. in the Frog 
Stadium. 

The Fort Worth Woman's Branch 
will be at home to the ex-students 
and alumni at 7:30 p. m. in the par- 
lor of Jarvis Hall, with Mrs. Ogilvie 
acting as hostess. 

The dance, which will last from 9 
until 12 o'clock, will be held in the 
Basketball Gymnasium. The charge 
will be 75 cents for students and 
|1.25 for others. 
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No School Work 
After 10 O'clock 

Homecoming Day 
Full Holiday Granted 

Nov. 24 Because of 
Official Trip. 

Students to Houston 

First Armistice Is Happy but 
Solemn Occasion at T. C. U. 

Miss Florence Fallis, student as- 
sistant in the physical education de- 
partment, is givinc a demonstration 
of the use of the bow and arrow. 

What do you 
think? 

2 Poems to Be Published 

Two poems by Miss Nina Whit- 
tington, "Cattle Gate" and "Cow 
Town" will be published in the 
Eastern Star Journal. Miss Whitting- 
ton read these poems at a breakfast 
of the Eastern Star State Conven- 
tion which met in Fort Worth re- 
cently. 

Campus Calendar 
Friday,   Nov. » 

3:00 p.m.—Mother'!    Club    Tea, 
honoring   freshman    mothers, 
Jarvis Hall. 

7:30 p.m.—Dramatic Club,  Room 
304. 

Sunday, Nor. 11 
11:00 a.m.  —   University   Church 

Services. 
4:00 p.m.—Radio program, KTAT 
7:30 p.m.   —   University   Church 

Services. 
8:45 p.m.—Melorist Club play. 

- Monday, Nov. 12 
10:00 a.m.   —   Sophomore   Class 

Meeting, Auditorium. 
1:00 p.m.—Ampersand    Meeting, 

girls' lounge. 
7:30 p.m.—V.  M.  C.   A.   in   the 

"Y"  Room 
7:30 p.m.—Y. W. C. A. In girls' 

lounge. 
9:00 p.m.—Radio program, KFJZ. 

Tuesday, Nov. 13 
8:00 p.m.—Sigma Tau Delta, Mrs. 

Jane Schroeder's home, 3016 
South Adams Street. 

Wednesday, Nov. 14 
10:00 a.m.—Nomination  of   Horn- 

ed   Frog   Popularity   Candi- 
dates,  Chapel. 

8:00 p.m.-r-Dana     Press      Club 
"Wild   Goose   Chase,"   Prof, 
and Mrs. J. Willard Ridings, 
2626 University Drive. 

Thursday,   NOT.   15 
7:30 p. m.—Horned    Frog    Staff 

Meeting, Room 205. 
8:00 p.m.—Los    Hidalgos,     4609 

Meadowbrook   Drive. 
8:00 p.m.—B. C. B. meeting. Rec- 

reation   Room   at  University 
Church. 

Each wmk ssvsral studanta, chossn at 
random, will be askud to elprass their 
views on queationa pertaining to campi:a 
life and current event*. Students are ask- 
•d to submit questions or. which they -nt 
the expression of student opinion tj mem. 
bers of the Sltllf staff 

Do yvu favor "the collec- 
tion of a 50-cent Student 
Body fee by the Univer- 
sity? 

Carsky Markawich—"No. It's the 
student council's job to collect the 
money.    Let them do it." 

Esther Marner—"Yes. Then it 
won't be any trouble for any one." 

Robbie Joe Whitener—"Yes. 1 
think the student body would come 
nearer getting it." 

Ann Cauk%r—I think it is better 
to pay it with the tuition and save 
the bother of having it collected dur- 
ing the year. , 

Gaincs Sparks—It hasn't proved 
successful for the Student Council to 
collect this fee. Probably the main 
reason is because not enough of the 
students know what jt is or what it 
is used for. If it were given more 
publicity the Student Council might 
be able to collect it more easily. 

Mary Kate Keller—I think it is all 
right for the business office to collect 
it. It seems the collection would be 
rather difficult if it were done any 
other way. 
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Meliorist Club 
To Present Play 

Fallis, Jones, Wall, Wil- 
son, and Crotty to 

Have Leads. 

Saturday    Classes    Will    Meet 
Friday Morning, Nov. 23, 

Says Announcement. 

A holiday, beginning at 10 a. m., 
has been granted by the Administra- 
tion Saturday. Nov. 17, for. the 
Homecoming   Day   activities. 

All 8 and 9 o'clock classes^ will 
meet Saturday morning as usual, but 
no classes after 10 o'clock will be 
held. 

On Nov. 24, a complete holiday 
has been granted for the official 
student body trip to Houston for th"e 
Rice-T. C. U. game. 

Students will meet their regular 
Saturday classes on Friday mornings 
between 8 and 1 o'clock. No Friday 
morning classes will be held, al- 
though Friday afternoon classes and 
laboratories will meet as usual on 
Friday  afternoon. 

Tho shift has been made in order 
that the T. T. S. classes "may not 
suffer unduly from the holidays at 
this time, the announcement  read. 

World Fellowship 
Ciub Has Election 

Lee Pierce, Miss C.indlin, Miss 
Evans   Made    Mission 

Group Officers. 

Lee Pierce, Miss Dorothy Candlin, 
; and Miss Lou Ella Evans were elect- 

ed president, secretary, and vice- 
i president of the World Fellowship 

Club Friday night. The meeting was 
under the leadership of Mrs. C. C. 
McGuire, director, and Lemore Hill, 
ex-president. 

The club is a young people's mis- 
sionary organization whose object is 
to study foreign missionary problems 
and to sponsor fellowship between 
the young people of other nations. 

Plans are under way for the work 
to be done this year and will be dis- 
cussed at the next meeting of the 
club,   Dec.   7.    The   club   meets   the 

Members of the Meliorist Club will 
present a play. "He Came Seeing," 
by Miss Mary Hamlin at 8:45 o'clock 
Sunday evening in the recreation 
room of the University Christian 
Church, according to Miss Opal Good- 
en, club director. 

Prof. Lew D. Fallis is directing 
the play and the principal roles will 
be taken by Misses Dorothy Jones 
and Florence Fallis, and Clarence 
Crotty, S. A. Wall and Charles Wil- 
ton. Others who will take part in- 
clude: Misses Ruth Campbell, Clem- 
ence Clark and Dorothy Lynn Taylor 
and  Morton   Kline. 

Charles Harness has been appoint- 
ed stage manager; properties are in 
charge of Miss Elizabeth Henry; cos- 
tumes and make-up, Mrs. Ann Bos- 
well, and programs and ushers, Arle 
Brooks. Special properties have 
been made by Leonard Kirkegaard. 

The play will be given after a brief 
dedication of the stage, Miss Gooden 
said.' > 

There will be no admission charge 
and the public is cordially invited, she 
announced. 

Lanham to Speak 
At Next Chapel 

Congressman Fritz Lanham will be 
the chapel speaker next Wednesday. 
Lanham made a trip to Hawaii last 
summer and is going to speak to the 
students on "My Impressions of Ha- 
waii." 

Dr. W. J. Hammond addressed the 
chapel group Wednesday at the an 
nual Armistice Day program. He 
gave his opinion of war, saying it is 
a needless   waste of  human life. 

"We should do all in our power to 
prevent war," he said, "so that the 
saying of the great Master may be 
fulfilled—'That we may hive life 
more abundantly.'" 

Dr. Edwin A. Elliott, scheduled tq 
speak at this time, was not able to 
be present. 

Hution Has Message 
From David Scoular 

Armes Heads Church Body 

Woodson Armes of Slaton, ex-stu- 
dent of T. C. U., has been elected 
president of the Texas Baptist Stu- 
dent Union. He is now attending 
Baylor. 

"School Is Going Fine'' Former 
Teacher  Now  Attending, 

Yale, Reports. 

Word has been received by Regis- 
trator S. W. Hutton from David Scou. 
lar, who is on a leave of absence 
from the. University and is attending 
Yale this  year. 

"School is going fine. I have some 
excellent classes and am very com- 
fortably situated. The Yale Glee 
Club is really a chorus," he said. 

Scoular, who was director of both 
the Men's and Women's Glee Club in 
the University, is a member of the 
Yale  Glee   Club. 

He sends his regards to all his ac- 
quaintances and associates in T.C.U., 
Hutton said. 

"I understand T. C. U. got off to 
a fine start and I'm glad. 1 hope it 
proves to be a fine year for every- 
one," Scoular said. 

Scoular's address is 2644 Yale Sta- 
tion, New Haven, Conn. 

The first Armistice Day at T.C.U. 
—how different it must have been 
from the seemingly endless preced- 
ing days when those boys who were 
enlisted in the Students' Army Train- 
ing Corps were waiting their call 
and those whose friends and loved 
ones were already overseas or in ser- 
vice* in'the United States were anx- 
iously awaisbig any word of them. 

On that first Armistice Day, T. 
C. U. had a holiday, one which out- 
shone even the holiday following the 
Baylor game the Thanksgiving before 
—a holiday outstanding for its 
thanksgiving, activity and enthu- 
siasm.' 

Word of the holiday, which had 
been announced by President E. M. 
Waits, came to a large group of stu- 
dents who had gathered to bid "good- 
by and good luck" to the 15 boys 
who had just left the catnpus en route 
to the Infantry Officers' Training 
Camp at MacArthur. 

The entire student body gathered 
in the University Auditorium for a 
"serious meeting of thanksgiving." 
The boys stopped their drilling and 
all saluted during the rendition of 
'The Star Spangled Banner.' " Dr. 
Clinton Lockhart, Dr. E. R. Cockrell 
and Dean Colby D. Hall gave speech- 
es which were "both thoughtful and 
inspiring   in   their   sentiments." 

It was amid rousing cheers that 
the group left the chapel to prepare 
for the parade that afternoon — a 
group happy with the realization, that 
the "kaiser now has a brilliant ca- 
reer behind him." 

After Junch final preparations 
were  made  for  the   parade   and   by 

3:30 o'clock scarcely a person re- 
mained on the Hill. That evening 
after the parade special tribute was 
paid to the T. C. U. students who 
were enlisted in the service of the 
United States. 

Miss Nell Andrews, librarian, pre- 
pared a list of thtse who were in 
service either in the United States 
or over seas. (It is probable that 
some of the names were omitted 
from the list, but on account of the 
difficulty of obtaining the official 
records it was impossible to make an 
absolute check.) 

The list was as follows: Avis AU 
cxander, Fred Adams, Douglas Allen, 
Karl T. Broadley, Victor Bonelli, 
Hugh Brewster, Rayrflond Buck, Har- 
ry Bradford, Herbert Bozeman, John 
It, Cassell, Aubrey Cooper, B. R. 
Cockrell, Horace' Cagle, James Carey, 
Loraine Dutton, Giles Day, Sam 
Easley, Chris Elliott, Edwin A. El- 
liott, J. B. Frizzell, Earl X. Gough, 
David Holdberg, Clarence Gunter, O. 
D. Grisso, Jack Hammond, John B. 
Hawley, W. B. Higgins. Pierre Hig- 
gins, Fred Horn, Will S. Horn, Hal 
Hunter, Hendon Hardwick, M. M. 
Knight, Lonnie L. Livsey, Dean Le- 
Master. Gordon McFarland, Jim Mc- 
Farland, Willis McGregor, Atwood 
McDonald, Jesse Martin, Joe J. 
Murray, J. C. McKean, J. T. Mont- 
gomery, John Nelson, George Nash, 
Joe Oliver, J. J. O'Reilly, Jeff Rob- 
erts, Gayle Scott, W. R. Scott. A. C. 
Stevens, Guy Shirey, Tom P. 
Sweeney, Scott Stanfield, J. O. Shel- 
bourne, Eugene Sewefl, W. S. Tyson, 
W. E. Umbarger, Ed White, Nathap 
White and Karl  Young. 

Fifty to Attend 
Relations Forum 

New Church Rooms 
Will Be Dedicated 

Denton Meeting Sunday 
to Be Conducted by 

Internationals. 

Service to Be Held Wednesday 
For Nursery. Parlor, 

Pastor's Study. 

The open forum in Denton, to be 
held Sunday by the International Re- 
lations Club, will begin at 3:30 o'clock 
in the afternoon and will terminate 
with a buffet supper at 5:30 o'clock. 

The meeting, which will be attend- 
ed by all persons of both units of 
the club wishing to go, will be held 
at Mary Arden Lodge and will be 
sponsored by the Students' Christian 
Association of North Texas State 
Teachers' College. 

About 50 students are expected to 
attend, according to Miss Ann Stuck- 
ert, secretary of Unit 2. Students 
will furnish their own transporta- 
tion. 

"Subsequent open forums will be 
postponed until some time in the 
spring term," Dr. W. J. Hammond 
stated recently. 

"It should be clearly understood,"- 

he said, "that the International Re- 
lations Club on the T. C. U. campus, 
although it may be sponsored by fac- 
ulty members, is primarily a student 
organization. 

"The administration of all the of- 
fices and the various functions is car- 
ried on by students, the sponsors act- 
ing only   in  an  advisory  capacity. 

"The fact that Unit 2 was not or- 
ganized until last year has to some 
extent caused it to suffer as far as 
publicity is concerned. Its sponsor, 
Mrs. Mirth W. Sherer, has been doing 
a great deal of work that she has 
received insufficient credit for. 

"The status of the two clubs is 
identical, the only difference being 
that Un^ 1 is fo.r juniors and se- 
niors and Unit 2 is for freshmen 
and sophomores. Both units are to 
participate as one in the open forums 
to be  held  in the  spring." 

A yearbook, including the best of 
the speeches made by students at 
these forums, with other items re- 
garding the activities of the club for 
the year, t will be printed in the 
spring forums by writing the Inter- 
national Relations Club over station 
KFJZ at 9 o'clock on Monday nights. 
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Frosh Will Meet Monday 

There will be' a freshman class 
meeting at 10 o'clock Monday morn- 
ing in the Auditorium to set the 
date for the Theater Party that has 
been added to the social calendar of 
the class. 

Dedication of.ieveral rooms of the 

University ChrisfVin Church and a 

housewarming will follow the month- 

ly fellowship dinner a\' 6:30 o'clock 

Wednesday evening. V 

A brief program will K'low the 
dinner, after which the banquet room 
and kitchen will be dedicated. The 
dedication of the pastor's study, rhir- 
sery room and church parlor Trill 
come next on the program, and wV! 
be followed by the dedication of the 
University room. All of these rooms 
were completed recently. 

Mrs. W. D. Ambrose, mezzo-so- 
prano of the church, will sing sev- 
eral selections at the housewarming 
and  dedication  services. 

The completion of these rooms was 
made possible through the gift of a 
friend of the church, who itarted 
the program with a donation of $250 
to the Rev. Perry E. Gresham for his 
study. Next the benefactor gave 
$1500 to be used for the church par- 
lor and University room. 

He also gave $1000. for the com- 
pletion of the remainder of the 
first floor of the church and later 
an additional $800 to be used on the 
banquet room and kitchen. 

The benefactor made only on* con- 
dition—that his name should not be 
revealed. 

To Speak Here Friday 

Weir    McDiarmid    to    Address 
First English Meeting. 

44 Have Names 
In The Skiff fqr 

First 4 Issues 

Forty-four students in the Uni- 

versity started this year's college ac- 

tivities by "breaking into print" in 

the first four issues of The Skiff, 

according to a survey made by the 

journalism   department. 

Trfe survey was made in an effort 
to determine who the participants 
in campus activities are and who 
"get into the papers" the most. 

Prof. J. Willard Ridings and Ben 
Sargent, Skiff editor, are making a 
special effort to see that every stu- 
dent in the University has his name 
appear in The Skiff at least one time 
during the year. 

A total of 502 names broke into 
the four editions. The names of 196 
on the student list during this period 
did not appear in any of the issues. 
A number of these are special stu- 
dents or members of night classes. 

The largest number of names ap- 
peared in the first edition, which 
contained a total of 347. -The second 
issue carried 222 names. 

The number breaking into the third 
issue was smaller than any of the 
four, a total of 143 names appearing 
that week. One hundred and thirty- 
five broke  into the fourth issue. 

The 44 students whos^e names ap- 
peared in all four issues are: Misses 
Florence Ackers, Helen Adams, Fran- 
ces Ballenger, Ruth Bozman, Mau- 
rine Bush, Ruth Duncan, Kathryn 
Edwards, Florence Fallis, Anna Byrd 
Harness, Mary Beth Holmes, Marion 
Honea, Elizabeth Hudson, Mary Jar- 
vis, Sara King, Dorothy Luyster, 
Grace Maloney, Flora Marshall, Helen 
Miellmier, Helen Moody, Loraine 
O'Gorman, Harriett Reed, Marjorie 
Sewalt, Dorothy Lynn Taylor and 
Imogene  Townsley. 

Weldon Allen, William Barney, 
Sam Baugh, Lon Beavers, Byron 
Buckeridge, Joe Coleman, John Dur- 
rett, Don Gillis, Wilbert Harrison, 
Olin Jones, Jack Langdon, Jimmy 
Lawrence, L. D. Meyer, Waller 
Moody, Tom Pickett, Weyman Rob- 
erson, Ben Sargent, Bob Stow, Dan 
Taulman and Judy Truelson. 

o  

35 Bandsmen Go 
To New Orleans 

Bus to Take Group to 
Frog-Loyola Game 

Tomorrow. 

Revue Candidates 
To Be Nominated 

At Next Chapel 
Students Will Vote on 

As Many Girls As 
They Wish. 

Skiff to Give Count 
Annual   Presentation   of   Nom- 

-  . inees Will Be In Aud- 
itorium Dec. 15. 

Dr\ Weir McDiarmid, librarian at 
Baylor University, will be the guest 
speaker at the first English depart- 
mental meeting to be held at 4 o'clock 
next Friday afternoon in the parlors 
of Jarvis Hall. Dr. McDiarmid will 
be introduced by his father, Prof. E. 
W.   McDiarmid. 

The public is invited to attend the 
meeting and hottje^bming guests are 
especially welcome. English majors 
and minors are expected to be pres- 
ent, Dr. Rebecca Smith has an- 
nounced. 

Internationalists Hear True 

Dr. True spoke at the regular 
meeting of Unit 1 of the Interna- 
tional Relations Club Wednesday 
night. His topic was "The Air Men- 
ace." Mary Cogswell also spoke on 
"Munitioni." 

Thirty-five members of the Horn- 
ed Frog Band will leave at 6 o'clock 
this evening by chartered bus for New 
Orleans, where they will play at the 
T. C. U.-Loyola game tomorrow. 

The band will arrive in New Or- 
leans tomorrow morning. The return 
trip will be started at 2 o'clock Sun- 
day afternoon. 

A car carrying Miss Helen Moody, 
band sweetheart, and a group of the 
bandmen left early this morning. 
They will return Sunday morning. 

The incomplete list of bandmen 
who will make the trip is as follows: 
Prof. Claude Sammis, Ronald Wheel- 
er, Raymond Michero, Weldon Allen, 
Charles Braselton, Charles Oswalt; 
Clyde Hurley, Waller Moody, Elton 
Beene, Ed Lowe, L. W. Hicks, Clyde 
Allen, Herschel Gibbs, Mike Powell, 
Clay Dillon, Ellis Mercer, Mack Pick- 
ard, Paul Ridings, Maurice Jordan, 
Johnny Long, A. M. Ewing, Jack Pan- 
ter, Robert Belzner, Bill DeVlaming, 
Don Gillis, Vincent Ziegler, Arwin 
Blanke, Walter Petta, Charles 
Schenck, Don McLeland, Hays Bacus, 
Randolph Wright, Kenneth Vaughn, 
Charles McLeland and James Mc- 
Bride. 

The band will play for the pageant 
on Texas history to be presented at 
La Grave Field at 8 o'clock Tuesday 
evning. The pageant is being spon- 
sored by the Lucas Funeral Homes 
and is for the benefit of the Good- 
fellow Fund. 

i .'■ »aai 
 0 as. 

S. A. Wall Sings Ballads 

S. A. Wall sang several British 
ballads for the English literature 
classes of Misses Rebecca Smith and 
Mabel Major yesterday morning. The 
ballads were taken from a collection. 
"British Ballads in Texas," which has 
been compiled by Miss Major. 

"Nominations of girls to be voted 

on for the annual Horned Frog Popu- 

larity Revue will be made Wednes- 

day morning in chapel. The revue 

will be presented Dec. 15," reports 

Miss Anna Byrd Harness, yearbook 

editor. 

"Ballots with full instructions will 
be given to the students as they enter 
the auditorium. Students are to fill 
out the ballots and hand them to a 
staff member at the chapel door as 
they leave the auditorium. Students 
will nominate as many representa- 
tives as they choose but must list 
them as to name and class, and must 
sign the ballot," said Mis  Harness. 

Results of the nominations will be 
announced in The Skiff next Friday. 

Tomorrow is absolutely the last 
date for freshmen and sophomores 
to have their pictures made for the 
annual,  Miss   Harness   stated. 

Juniors and seniors are requested 
to have their pictures made for the 
annual at Orgain's Studio, 103'4 
Sixth Street, this week. The price 
for  senior pictures   is   $2. 

Miss Kathryn Edwards' has been 
appointed chairman of the stag* 
decorations committee for the revue, 
with Miss Isabel Ackerman, Maurine 
Rice and Ruth Conner as assistants. 

A Horned" Frog staff meeting will 
be held at 7:30 p. m. next Thursday, 
in Room 205 of the Administration 
Building, Miss Harness announced. 

Miss Gogswell to Go 
To N.T.A.C. Ceremony 

Chosen to Represent T. C. U. at 
Coronation of Queen in 

Arlington Tonight. 

Miss Margaret Anne Cogswell, 
sophomore, has been chosen to repre- 
sei t T. C. U. at the coronation of the 
queen of the student body of North- 
ern Texts Agricultural College in Ar- 
lington tonight. 

Miss Cogswell, who is being escort- 
ed by Jimmie Jacks, attended a dress 
rehearsal in  Arlington  last  night. 

Several SouthwVst colleges will be 
represented at the' coronation cere- 
monies. 

Dr. and Mrs. Fowler 
To Leave for Africa 

Dr.   and   Mrs.   Joseph   A.   Fowler,    \ 
graduates of T. C. U., will leave soon        " a- 
for   the   Belgian   Congo  to  join   the 
African Mission, the foreign depart*   ■ 
ment of the  United   Missionary   So- 
ciety announced recently. 

Dr. and Mrs. Fowler have been 
studying at the College of Missions, 
Hartford, Conn., under President C. 
T. Paul and Prof. A. F. Hensey, pre- 
paring for their work. 

Birthday Greeting to-— 
Nor. 12 

Heard Floore 
Betty  Hedge 
Ruth Kilman 
Martha Morris 
Billie Weed 
Marjorie Whitworth 

NOT. 1J 
Charles Mabry 
L. T. Miller 
Elbert   Walker 

NOT.  14 
Alfred Maxey 
James   Miller 
Mrs. Moy Nelson 

NOT.   15 
George Darr 
Miles Mai-borough 
William Mercer 

NOT. It 
Michael VasqOez 
Marjorie  Vautrin , 

NOT. 17 
Randolph  Wright 

6\. 
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Surrey Shows 
T. CD. Students 

Mostly Texans 
Eighteen States Rep- 

resented, Direc- 
tory Says. 

1 Forei^TCountry 

Sixteen From Dallas Enrolled 
In University—San       . 

Antonio Has 8. 

THE   SKIFF 
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Coaches—L. K. Meyer (T. C. U.) Head Cosch; Raymond Wolf (T. 
C V.) Line Coach and Director of Athletics. Captain—Joe Cole- 
man (Quarter-back); Sub-captain, Dan Harston. 

The 242 T. C. U. students living 
outside of Fort Worth come frora 

' 111 Texas town*, 18 different 
states and one foreign country, 
according to a recent survey made 
of the student directory. 

The largest delegation comes 
from Dallas, with 16 repreaenta- 

in school. San Antonio is 
with 8 students. Clebume 

and Houston each hava 8. Hen- 
derson and Abilene contribute 6 
each. Waco, Tempi*, Longview 
and Jacksboro all an represented 
by 4. Gladtwater, Nocona and 
Handles- havt J representatives 
each. 

■ 22 Tens Hat * Two Enrolled 
Twenty-two Texas towns have 

two students enrolled. These in- 
clude: Coleman, Lampasas, Mc- 
Xinney, Mineola, Amarillo, Laredo, 
Hamilton, Pampa, Luflrin, Mis- 
sion, Newark, Plainview, Stephen- 
ville, El Paso, Taylor, Ennis, Bur- 
leson, Hillaboro, Beaumont, Wel- 
lington, Denton and Lubbock. 

Towns bavins; one student each 
number 7». They include: Gra- 
haaa, Rails, Gateaville, Browns- 
ville, Memphis, Yoakum, Norville, 
CJiatfield, Eastland, Groveton, By- 
aum. Llano, Knox City, Childress, 
Humble, Rockwall, Kibrore, Wichi- 
** 'alia, Hereford, Granbury, Ire- 
land, Trinity, Sweetwater, Rotan, 
Panhandle, Bartlett, Sulphur 
Springs, Walnut Springs, Del Rio, 
Galveaton, Happy, San Marcos, 
HalUntrer, Athens, Odessa, San 
Joan, Marshall, Clarkesville, Big 
Sprint-, Weslaco, Gainesville, Dam- 
terfield, Vernon, La Vernia, Har- 
Mngen, Gregory, Glen Rose, Mc- 
Allen, Mirfi, Mart, Alamo, Mans- 
field. Oxona, Ft Stockton, Sab- 
iaal. Saratoga, Midlothian, Tyler, 
Colorado, Haskell, Dawson, Weath- 
arford, Arlington, Petrol ia, Olney, 
Italy, Marlin, Sour Lake, Menard, 

t San Angelo, Denison, Texarkana, 
Soaora, Mineral Wells. 

Arkansas Has S Students 
'Eighteen states are represented 

In the directory. Arkansas has 6 
atodenta registered. Oklahoma has 
(ear. Missouri and New Mexico 
each have 3. Louisiana and Penn- 
sylvania have two. California, 
Ohio, Indiana, Arisona, Montana, 
Kentucky, Mississippi, Illinois, 
N«w York, Kansas, Florida and 
Washington, D. C, contribute one 
each. 

Mexico is the only foreign coun- 
ty represented this year. 

Jones and Hays Bacus repre- 
sent Newport, Ark. Maurice 
Grove comes from Mena. Manuel 
Godwin is from Hot Springs; Har- 
old Fulenwider hails from Waldo. 
Will Walls is from Little Rock. 

Johnny Kitchen comes from 
Okmulgee, Okla. Phyliss Burnara 
is from Loveland. Brady Brown 
•otnes from Blsir, and Miss Fay 
Jordan  ia  from  Miami. 

Miss Dorothy Luyster repre- 
senta Lihneua, Mo. Edward Loe 
Dves in Clarksdale, and Miss Ona 
Ruth Potter is from Sedalia. 

From Lovington, N. M., comes 
Miss Marjorie Sewalt. Jack Kew 
comes from Lordsburg. Louis 
Pitchford is from Carlsbad. 

Miss Pansy McMahon is from 
DeBldder, La. Miss Annette Jones 
comes from Haynesville. 

Pennsylvania Has Two 
Pennsylvania is represented by 

Will   Wetxler  of  Pittsburgh  and 
Morton Klein of Philadelphia. 

Other out-of-state students in- 
clude: Miss Elisabeth Hudson, 
Teanpe, Arix.; Leon Berry, San 
Francisco, Calif.; Charles Wilson, 
Fredonia, Kans.; Harry Roberts, 
Columbus, Ky.; G. L. Messenger, 
Eustis, Fla.; Robert Belzner, Up- 
persandusky, Ohio; James Duvall, 
Indianapolis, Ind.; Robert Stew- 
art, Corinth, Miss.; Bruce Scaf- 
*ord from SchenecUdy, N. Y.; Les- 
ter Riekman, Billings, Mont., and 
William Rodier, Washington, D. C. 

Antonio Vargas represents Mex- 
ico, coming from San Luis Potosi. 

No. Nsme 
2. Brown, Vernon 
S. Truelson, Judy 
4. McGrnw, Mitchell 
5. Jordan,-Bob 
6. McClure,  Harold 
8. Lawrence, Jim 
9. Kellow,  Tracy 

11. Qroaeclose,   Wilson 
12. Diggs, Melvin 
'*• Adams, Tommy 
16. Ellis, Drew 
16. Montgomery, Vic 
18. Hill, Paul 
IS. Seybold, Elmer 
20. Coleman, Joe 
21. Stowe, Bob 
22. Lester, Darrell 
23. Roberts, Glenn    • 
24. Godwin, Manuel 
26. Roach, Walter 
28. Kline, George 
29. Harston, Dan 
SO. Walls, Will , 
32. Maxwell, Carl 
33.' Manton, Taldon 
34. Fullenwider, Harold 
86. McCall, Scott 
38. Harrison, Wilbur 
39. Meyer, L. D: 
40. Green, Clovis 
41. Floore, Heard 
42. Markawich, Carsky 
43. Holt, Solon 
45. Baugh, Sam 
46. Nelson, James 

Home Towa 
San Antonio 
Dallas 
Mineola 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Harlingen 
Lufkin 
Abilene 
Weslaco 
Fort Worth 
Perryton 
Oxona 
Pampa 
Fort Worth 
Waco 
Fort* Worth 
Jacksboro 
Fort Worth 
Hot Springs 
Fort Worth 
Gregory 
Dallas 
Hot Springs 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Temple 
Waco 
Pampa 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Kaufman 
Sweetwater 
Fort Worth 

Poa. 

Q 
T 
(J 
H 
11 
H 
G 
T 
I 
I 
G 
H 
T 
G 
Q 
I 
c 
F 
T 
F. 
H 
F 

F 
H 
■ 
G 
K 
T 
C 
G 
a 
Q 
T 

W. 
160 
220 
170, 
170 
170 
180 
173 
198 
193 
162 
176 
166 
255 
185 

- 170 
183 
215 
165 
220 
173 
185 
170 

E186 
H165 
172 
165 
190 
190 
170 
205 
185 
170 
188 
J70 
190 

H. 
S'll" 
6'6" 

5'U» 
6'    ».. 
5'11" 
B'll" 
6'2" 
6'1" 
6'llrt 

6' 
5-10" 
6*3" 
5'11» 
5'10" 
6' 
6'4" 
en- 
ex 
61" 
510" 
511" 
6'3" 
5'8" 
6' 
5'8" 
6' 
511" 
510" 
6'S" 
6' 
511" 
6' 
6' 
510H" 

Rip. 
F 
IVL 
F 

Jun. Col 
F 
IVL 
IVL 
IVL 
IVL 
F 
F 
F 
S 
S 
2VL 
S 
IVL 
F 
IVL 
F 
IVL 
IVL 
F 
F 
S 
S 
F 
F 
F 
F 
S 
F 
F 
F 
F 

Rev. A. K. Scott-4 

Plaqs to Build 
Fifty Churches 

Already Has 44 Com- 
pleted—Hopes 

for 6 More. 

1934 Bear Grid Rosier 
Frogs Defeated 

(Continued' from Jfage 5) 

Works in Texas 
Missionary Has Had One or 

More Children in T. C. U. 
For Last 14 Years. 

NO. NAMK POSITION 
20—Martoll Nabors  Tackle  
22—Austin rosy ..._ Center... 
23—Chas.   Burke- __  Back... 
24—Carl  Trice   End... 
25—Bob  Masters   Back... 
20—Foster Coleman  - Guard... 
27-Jamcs Cloyd  ..._ Guard... 
28—Lawrt'nce Thornton Back... 

WEIGHT     HOME TOWN 
  230    Waco 
 175  San Antonio 
  155     Win-.. 
 .' 168    Waco 
...... 185   Comanclu1 

.  176 ...:    Waco 
  175.     W;»'" 
  160  Mineral  \\ IiQ 
  165     Lorenn 

ball i:i tnidfiald, Baugh was, sent 

Into tka BUM, but their chance 
was lost when Webb grabbed one 

of Maugh's passes and raced for a 

touchdown* 

FoDowtng the kick-off, tho Pur- 

ple offeB l again worked the ball 
Into Centeiujrj territory. The 
drive was stopped on the .'15-yard 
marker when a fourth-down pass 
W:IA Incomplete,    The two teams 

29—Jr R. Mote ,. Back  
30—Allen Crenshaw „ Guard _.... 180  Jackson, Miss. 
31—R. B. Buchanan  Guard  180 —    Bryan 
112—Lloyd Russell Back  150     Dallas 
33-Tom Carruthers  Tackle  240  Jackson, ■!■>.!" 
35—Sonny Bartosh  End  195    Grantor 
36—W. W. Hensley  Back  165     Pallas 
37—Boyd   SoRcllc   End  175  San  Marcos 
38—Hulen Hall  Back  168   Quanali 
42—L. L. Zimmerman  End  190  Carlsbad, N. M. 
43—Kenneth Clark  a End  186     Temple 
44_J0hn D. Reynolds  Center  190 ,,.  \\»•.■.> 

he's | 45—Dan  McGlasson  Tackle ........;. 200  -        Warn 
his I 47--Hi Bivins Tackle  195   Aaarlllo 

48—Will Rogers Tackle  195     Spur 
49—Theo  Alford End - Beaumont 

Back i  178   Greenville 
Back  185     Warn 

-W. E. Weathers (Co-C). Tackle 
-Morris   Sanderson 

Causes of Failure 
(Continued from Page 4) 

New Round Added 
In Tag Football 

True Speake at Camp 

The Machine Age and the Eco- 
nomic Situation" was the subject 
of an address by Dr. Allen True 
to members of the local C. C. C. 
samp at Lake Worth last Friday. 

- o 
Solon Holt stopped over in Hen 

deraon to spend Sunday with his 
parents aftar the game at Shreve- 
port last Saturday. 

Mist Reba Jo Curd, Wichita 
Falls. A. B. '34, visited Miss Mary 
Elisabeth Roark in Jarria Hall 
last week-end. 

open to most students. It is en 

tirely possible for a student to so*.'., 

thoroughly load himself down with 

these extra activities that he ac- 

tually has no time for his school 
work. There is only one rule that 
will help students who are beset 
by so many decisions. "Keep your 
feet on the ground," do not get 
panicky, and do not carry more of 
a burden than you can do satisfac- 
torily. 

b) Personal problems such as 
those arising from dating, fi- 
nances, finding a satisfactory 
boarding place, finding a satisfac- 
tory room-mate, finding a job—all 
these may be distracting problems 
at the start of the school year and 
prevent a student from getting off 
to a good start. Nearly every col- 
lege has personal counselors whose 
duty it is to advise students on 
problems of this nature. Look up 
one of these counselors or the dean 
of men or dean of women and have 
a frank talk with them. They 
should be able to solve tome of 
your problems at least. 

Few  Know  How  to Study 

c) How to study. It is esti- 
mated that 90 per cent of the stu- 
dents who enter college—sny col- 
lege^—do not know how to study. 
This no doubt accounts for many 
failures during the freshman year. 
Go to your high school library or 
one of your high school teachers 
and get a book on how to study 
and make a system of your own. 
It will give you a tremendous ad- 
vantage. 

No doubt many who read this ar- 
ticle will deplore the fact that I 
have not stressed two other prob- 
lems. (1) Mental inadequacy and, 
(2) moral delinquency. They no 
doubt deserve to be mentioned, but 
they do not deserve to be rated as 
major problems. Few students 
have to give up a college career 
because of mental inadequacy, un- 
less they impose complexes of va- 
rious sorts on themselves. .This 
factor has been overstressed in 
modern education because of ex- 
cessive emphasis upon intelligence 
tests. 

As to moral delinquency, this 
factor also has been overempha- 
sized. In a student body of sev- 
eral thousand students there will 
always be some misfits who cannot 
adjust themselves to the group to 
which they belong, but they ara a 
comparatively small group. It will 
be surprising to many to know 
that sex and drunkenness comprise 
very few of these cases, newspa- 
per head lines to the contrary- 
Petty thievery comprises by far 
the largest number. 

In conclusion: Be aware of all 
these problems. Do not let your- 
self be sucked into the current, of 
indifference and soph istication 
which pervades every campus. Col- 
lege has much to offer each of 
us if we are interested and ag- 
gressive—and much to extract 
from us if we are passive and in- 
different. But, it is probably this 
very mixture of certainties- and 
uncertainties which makes the ad- 
venture of going to college so 
thrilling and so entertaining to the 
average American youth. 

Failure, then, is a matter of 
whether or not we are qualified 
to look life squarely in the face 
and determine that we are going 
to rule the forces about us rather 
than be ruled by them. 

Tennis   Tournament   Swings 
Into Last Lap of 

Competition. 

An additional three-game series 
has been added to tha schedule of 
the intramural tag football tour- 
nament. Prof. Thomaa Prouse has 
snnounced. 

The addition was made by popu- 
lar request of the team managers, 
Prouse said. Each team will have 
an opportunity to play throe more 
games. 

The intramural tennis singles 
tournament has swung Into the last 
round. Don McLeland has been 
the outstanding plsyer in the tour- 
nament so far, taking both of his 
matches   with  6-0,  6-0  sets. 

Other players who are still in 
the race are Morton   Klein,  Jim 
mie Jacks,  Waller  Moody,  Oliver 
Harrison and Buck  Roberson. 

The finals in the tournament 
will be decided by the best three 
out of five sets. All others are 
decided by the best two out of 
three. 

Prouse has asked that players 
in the golf tournament who have 
drawn "byes" in the first round 
play off their matches with op- 
ponents who have drawn passes. 

He   has   been   instrumental   in 
constructing   44   church   buildings 
and hopes to build 50 before he-sre- 
tires—thst's the Rev. A. K. Scolt, 
missionary for the United  Chri3 
tion  Missionary  Society. But 
much rather tell you    about 
five children, who are all ex-stu- \ 
dents of T. C. U. 

Until   last  June,  the  Rev.   Mr.! 50—Joe Jack Pearcc, (Co-C) 
Scott had had children enrolled in j 51—Aubrey Stringer   
T. C. U. for 14 consecutive years. I 52—Aubrey Jones 
Miss Anna Lee' Scott, who is now 
Mr. J. Eddie Weems, was the first 
of the Scott clan to enter T. C. U. 
She- received both her A. B. and 
B. M. degrees in 1923. Her nusr 
band who holds an A. B. and 
M. A. degree from the university 
is* head of the English depart- 
ment and track coach at Abilene 
Christian College. 

A. K. Scott, Jr., attended the 
University from 1927 to 1930, but 
did not receive a degree. His wife, 
the former Miss Peggy Kipping, 
attended T. C. U. at the same 
time. 

Guard..  179 Lufkin 
200   Waco 

..Guard  185 Waco 

to thi middle of tho field until the 
half  ended. 

(cnlenary  Scores  on  Kick-off 

Centenary returnad the kick-off 
for a touchdown to open the sec- 
ond half. The Frogs then fum- 
bled'the next kick-off. They re- 
covered it but were deep in the^r 

[Own and of the field. They punted 
' out and Centenary brought the 

bail back fast to register a first 
down on the four-yard line. Four 

I plunges left them still a yard 
I from the goal line, and the Frogs 
'took the ball. 

-Will  Heatley - Back  166    Mart-     The   latter   part   of   the   game 
56—.John Manning Back  
57—Wendell Simpson '. Guard  
58—Shuford McDonald  Tackle  
59—H. Gillium Guard  
60—Wallace Hale Guard  

I 61—John Williams End  
I 62—Harold Finley  Back  
! 63—Hugh Wilfong Tackle  190   Gainesville 
! 64—Earl Wray  _„  .End  170 ,  Linden 
| 65—Tab Harding  Back  176  1   Waco 
j 66—Penny Frisby Back  183    McAllen 
67—Brian  Hooks  Back  159   Hillsboro 

•  " (Copyright 1934  by  Baylor  Student Publications.) 

150   Ware   found the Meyernien launching re- 
198   Waco  pasted drives into Centenary ter- 
190   Waco   rltory, but always they were stop- 
177  _     Mart    pad  .before   getting   into   scoring 

;ion. 

For   the   Frogs   Walter   Roach, 
Riib Jordan,  Taldon   Manton,   Vic 
Montgomery 

"178     Kern]) 
190    Wellington | 
178   Waco ! 

Frog-Bear RiV! 

(Continued from r»ge 

1904  ....      8. _ 
1905  ...     16   ... 
1905  ... 
190%' ...     17   ... 
1907  ...       6   ... 
1907   ...     11   .... 
1907   ....  -    8   ... 
1908   ...     15   .. 
1908   ....     10   .. 
1909   ...      3   ... 
1909   ...       9   ... 
1909   ....     11     
1910   ..,. :::::,:-r 1910   .... 
1910" ....       3   ... 
1911   ....  „      0 
1912   ....     22   .. 
1914   ....     14     
1915   ....       0 
1018   ....     14     
1917   ....  _  .34   ... 
1918   ...     12   . 
1919   ...  :...    o 
1920   ....     21   .. 
192C   ....       7 
1926   ....       7 
1927   _.     14    . 
1928   ....       6   .... 
1929   .... 
1930   ....     14     
1931   ....     19 
1932   ....     27  
1933       0     
 o  

and 'Clovis    Green 

Drew    Ellis   and   Dutch 

drove to Shreveport with 

R.   Meyer  to  attend  the 

ary-T. C. U. game last Sati 

Intramurals 
(Continued from Page 5) 

Young, King and Burton Love were 
outstanding for the Frosh. 

The line-ups for the games were 
as follows: 

Sophomores—Serafford, W e fa- 
ster, Saam, Jay Smith, Floyd, 
Roberson, Bill DeVlaming and 
Moody. Substitutes—Olin Jones, 
P. L. Nichols and Otis Grant. 

Juniors—Needham, Trainer, 
John Knowles, Willis Cannon, 
Pickett, McDowell, Paty and Ron- 
ald Wheeler, Substitute—Douglas 
Clements. 

Freshmen—Woodrow Lipscomb, 
King, Bowden, McLeland, Mike 
Vasquex, Young, Charles Mosshart 
and Love. 

Senior — Durrett, Wallace, Ed 
Bryan, Loxo, George Magoffin, 
Don Smith, Joe Brown and Hosk- 
ins. Substitutes—Lon Beavers and 
Fred Vasquez. 

Standings in the race are as fol- 
lows: 

W. L. Pet. 

Randolph Scott, another son, re , 
ceived his A. B. degree from the < Scott has built c1"1™1"* •■>«' Pal" 

.university in 1927 and his M. A l"**" at a cost 0f more than a 

the past summer. | «uarter  of * million  dollars- Th'' 
Daughter Graduates With  Honor.! buildin«s   are  now  valuea at   '",' 

On the roll of the T. C. U. Alum- j Proximate'y $300,000. 
ri   and   Ex-Student's   Association | One Cost $65,000. 
will  also be found  the names  of}     Although  his chief interest has 
Mrs  Jerome Moore and Miss Mary j been in the construction of church- 
Louise   Scott.   Mrs.   Moore  is   the' es in sma" communities, the Rev. 
former   Miss   Ruby   Peart   Scott. | Mr- Scott has been instrumental in 
She was awarded an A. B. degree [ building. several 
by the university in 1928, gradu-   f'ccs.  He   built 
ating magna cum laude. Her hus-   P"' Christi  at a cost  of  $65,000 
band who holds both an A. B. and   and one at' Mexia that cost $38,- 
and M. A. degree from T. C. U., is   000, 
Spanish and French teacher at the      He has bulit church buildings in 

Doing Practice Teaching 

Mis Margaret Combest is prac- 
tice, teaching at Central High 
School"in the French class of Miss 
Mary Gillespie. 

Miss Elizabeth Hendrick of Jar- 
vis Hall spent the week-end in 
town with  her aunt,  Mrs.  Harry 

pretentious  cdi-j M"ldrick- _     "  -   ■ 
church at Cor-      _. T~?T~,    7~T 

Florence and Dale Ackers .pen' 

College of Industrial Arts at Den- 
ton. 

The   14-year   cycle  was   broken 

all sections of Texas, including 
George. Kleburg, Dallas, Riley, 
Pleasant   Grove, Richardson, Fer- 

last June when Miss Mary Louise ris> Grand Prairie, Edward's Chap- 
Scott, youngest of Mr. Scott's chil- el. Vickery, Rose Hill, Wilmer. 
dren   was    graduated    from   the   Rock Hill. Tulia, Eagle Ford, Cor- 
university with an A. B. degree. 

The Rev. Mr. Scott has been 
connected with the United Chris- 
tian Missionary Society for the 
past 28 years. His. specialties 
are building churches, building 
parsonages and raising money for 
the society. During his association' 
with   the   missionary   society   Mr. 

inth, Denison, Gober, Hail, Gor- 
don, Grand Saline, Lufkin, lland- 
iey, Hcdn.y. Strawn, Tioga, Tatum, 
Canton, Mont Aloa, Alvarado, Cor- 
pus Christi, Raymondville, 
Brov/iisville and Georgetown. 

Two Destroyed by Fire. 
Two of his churches  have been 

the week-end  at 
Abilene. 

their    home in 

destroyed  by fire and  one by    al churches. 

storm. In each case Mr. Scott 
was instrumental in having t h e 
churches rebuilt. 

Parsonages   have been   built  by 
the Rev. Mr. Scott at Olney, K. i. 
ville and Corpus Christi at an ap 
proximate cost of $12,000. 

Besides being actively engaged 
as a m:ssionary**for the United 
Christian Missionary Society, Mr. 
Scott still finds time to preach at 
the Fort Stockton Christian Church 
each Sunday And—he still in- 
tends to  build   those  other     six 

nvN/m NEW/ 

.     STUDY LAMPS 
Dtiignt>d by th* tltamimtirtg En,J- 
rtMring Sotitty to do th* b*»t pot* 
•ibl* job of lighting th* thidy Ubl* 
or d**aT, thtt* A*W sjnd d«cid*dty 
diff*r*nt Study Limps *r* th* Utt 
word in imtil-iix* portibl* lamp*. 

/■*€*^ 
AVAILABLE 

at all leading stores where lamps are sold 
Furaitair. ilof.l, d.pidm.nt itor.i, .l.ctnc.l d>.!.r. 
»nd your (Ixtric compiny all cirry lh.„ l.mp, j„ .lotl, 
and diva ■•mil ityl.i and typ.i from wkith to chooia. 
Ba lura to look (or tha Illuminating Enginaaring Soclatf 
tag of approval. 

TEXAS 
' SERVICE m C,TMCl 

COMPANY 

L 

Sophomores    __4    1 
Juniors       ™__.4    1 
Freshmen        2    3 
Seniors   .   0   5 

o  

Speaks on Religion 

.800 
.800 
.400 
.000 

Dr. Edwin A. Elliott apake at a 
meeting of Brite College of the 
Bible last night in the Brite Club 
room. His subject Was "A Forward, 
Look at Religion." 

Dr. Lord Brite Speaker 

"Reverence for Life" will be the 
subject of a talk before Brite 
Chapel this morning by Dr. John 
Lord. 

Miss Kathryn Tucker was the 
guest of Mary Alice Nolan in 
Marshall last week-end. Miss 
Tucker went to Shreveport for the 
T. C. U.-Centenary game. 

Miss Ruth Boiman of Glade- 
water, waa a visitor on the cam- 
pus Tuesday. Miss Boiman with- 
drew from the University several 
weeks ago. 

et's find out why 
Turkish tohacco is so important 

to a good cigarette 
On- the sunny slopes of 
Smyrna . . . in the fertile 
fields of Macedonia... along 
the shores of the Black Sea 
...grows a kind of tobacco 
that is different from any 
other tohacco in the world. 

THESE  Turkish   tobaccos 
are the only tobaccos of 

foreign   cultivation   that   are 
used to any great extent in 
making American cigarettes. 

Turkish tobaccos are famous 
for their spicy aroma, and a 
blend of the right kinds of 
Turkish tobacco with our own 
home-grown tobaccos is better 
than any one kind used alone. 

In Chesterfield we balance 
mild, ripe tobaccos grown 
in this country with just the 
right amounts of the right 
kinds of Turkish. 

It is by blending and cross- 
Natiw tobacco gnuxr blending these different tobac- 

SLt;Sr: cos ** ^e ««ke Chesterfield 
»is cund. the cigarette that's milder, the 

cigarette that tastes better. 

'"I-*****,, 

Tes/e/f/e/</ m 
Turkish tobacco hu*l\ 
tht open air lobe ""* 

• mi, LKKITT * MYS*» TOSACCO Co, 

MONDAY        WEDNESDAY 8ATU»» 
BOJA NINO CPETlJ 

PONSELLK MARTINI STUECK'fl 

|  KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHfl 
8 P. M. (c. 8. T.) -COLUMBIA NET'I 


